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Hand Milking Beat Benner Year for the Western Fair, London
A Mile up JaTirsjts^tt
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I hats the way one B’L-K User ex~ 
presses his satisfaction of a

B-L-K Mechanical Milker
Some people think that a Milker is an unprofitable investment 
for the man Trade Incrm»ith a small bord. Many small herds of, say, 
ao or 34 cows, even with the utmost care in handling, show 
very little profit. The owner installs a B-L-K Outfit and is 
immediately independent of careless hired help, 
lit* -, in

Vol. XXXI

and can, and
many instances handle the machines himself and so 

at once the wage of a hand milker.

This amount saved for one year is 
sufficient to install a Complete Milk
ing Machine Outfit in a 25 cow dairy.

" ,f >ou are mi,kinK cows in the old-fashioned, and in many 
cases an unprofitable way, ask us to send you our statement 
of I Ik- saving which can be affected with the Milker in dairies 
of 34. 50 and too cows. You will wonder why you have 
taken advantage of this opportunity before.
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The T. EATON CO. Limited, Toronto
will live 20c per lb., live weight, lor 
animal winning the T. Eaton Co. 
Special

At the Sixth Annual

Toronto Fat Stock Show
Union Stock Yards 

Toronto

DECEMBER 10th and 11th, 1915
For Further Information and Premium Liat| write i

C. F. TOPPING, Secretary
Union Stock Yards, TORONTO
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The First Principl
I Basic Factors that Make forSucc

THEM is danger in Ontario 
* getting away from the first

es of Dairying
ess on the Dairy Farm.-An Address by Prof. H. H. Dean

principle in dairying Lean soil means lean, 
hungry stock, and a man who carries a lean 
porketbook. A rich, fertile soil

O.A.C., Guelphat this time of
™ h"?.'>' Inhlc.tinjr .he close relation-

and written 
economically, 
progress. The 
year, without a

, , principles ofIn ,h, striving ,r,„ nce 1hi„e, wr 
miv forKet The fundamental. of the induMrv 
which ha, placed thi, province in a foremost 
place among the producers of agricultural 
It is well that we should, from time 
a survey of those th*in

means well fed 
live stock, and a man who carries a fat pocket- 
book or a good bank account. It is one of the 
wise provisions of nature and the chief means 
adopted by her to mair a in a healthful balance, 
that plants and animals each feed 
or by products of the other, 
discovered

all that has been said 
on this question of feeding 
we appear to be making very little 

cost of feed is increasing each 
corresponding increase in »h,. 

Ptice received for milk nnd milk produit, Thl. 
winter of fi„d, dlity Th”
purchase large quantities

to time, take
. , gs which are essential for

|hr continued growth ami welfat. ol dairying, and 
«which all we. Who are me. at this time and in 
this place, are so much concerned.

Taking a wide survey

on the refuse 
No fertilizer yet 

J manure
(a waste liquid-solid) for plants ; and animals 
must have plants to feed upon. The poisonous

take the place of animal squired to 
more especi-

some sections where drought 
worm played havoc with the

of the persons interested, 
we find a great many different classes 
and a great variety of industries 
or less concerned in dairying. The 
streams of milk from a cow’s udder 
as they touch the bottom of a milk 
pail start in motion lines of

and army
W hay and oat
About the only feed that 
chased at can be pur- 

a reasonable price, accord- 
mg to ,,, protvid coMem, is
Hd im‘”r,ed '"d, which
wi^h re r‘",ully a"d b" m„cd 
wtth other uu'.il, for be,,
"h'le It 1, a w ise policy to pun ha,e 
a fair portion of meals for dairy 
>t is a better plan to 
Possible, feed

^

1

%»facture, tra^p and commerce in nearly 
all parts of the world. It is like the 
stone thrown into the lake, causing 
ripples and movements extending to 
the farthest shore. Manufacturers of 
tin, iron and woodenware 
cemed in maintaining a healthy dairy 
trade. Merchants of all descriptions 
are interested, as the mon 
for dairy goods keeps tlie 
commerce revolving. The transpor
tation companies are very much 
cemed in order that they nav main
tain healthy traffic. An American rail- 

in one of the 'Vestem grain 
States was asked wh> he took such 
in interest in dairying. He replied :
“If the farmers aloag our line persist
in the raising of grain and selling it, The Grand Champion Holatein Female
it Will only be a short time before they Row Bonheur Flower, exhibited by a E Mulet. «.wa 
Will have nothing to sell, and as a th’c^rte h^hTk ^tSSS. ta
result there will be no freight to d «plendW M<d*^£uuyr be? baby.

■tanoe. —Photo b, an édita, ïfll t* fife.* U*tW> ,n "*b‘

gas, carbon-dioxide, breathed out by animals is 
an essential for plant growth, while the life-giving 
oxygen gas, liberated by plants is absolutely vital 
to animals of all kinds. What a wonderful ar
rangement I

?
grow, so far as

own farm, 
cost of ,he purchased feed 

™V ™ .**»>’ *«■> 'he profit, f„„ 
•ale of milk and

I-ooking over the whole 
feeds and their relation 
would seem

icy received 
e wheels of question of 

to cheese, it 
as though it would be a 

good plan to adopt as a slogan a 
modification of an English rhvme. 
which may read as follows :

Canada’s Capital C’s—
Corn Clover. Cows and Cheddar

■Wf, -•

dust About Cows
3 Cows. There never was a time 

m the history of dairying when so 
much good dairy stock is 
for farmers

•t Toronto.

available
, as at Posent, yet it is 

difficult to sell good male 
reasonable prices.

animals at
would do mtirh to further ImprolT'ihe’Tm!! 

produrm, rapacity of «... bu, farmer, ,r, up. 
wiIIipk. or unable, to ipve.t In thi, cl„, of stock 
Here 1, an opportunity for our moneyed men and 
farmer, or».ration, capiu|
Z adva",a‘"' a“d breedin, association,
«mon» patron, of cheese factories and ereamerie. 
All cheese and butter manufacturer, are or 
«hould be, interested in this r.ues.ion in. 
cre»s,„g the milk production for the manufacture 
of dairy good, Opera,in, e.pense, are much 
the same whether making five or twenty.fi,, 
cheese a day; whether churning five hundred 
or one thousand five hundred pounds butter daily 

Improved dairy sires is one of the cheapest and

The hankers are becoming interested in dairy
ing and in some places are advancing sums of 
money to responsible farmers for the purchase of 
cows, these cows to be paid for out of the eam- 
ings of the cows. This looks like sound business 
for both bankers and farmers. We should like to 
observe in passing that bankers have not given 
that attention to the financial interests of farmers 
which the latter merit. More liberal

The kinds of soil found on Ontario dairy farms 
may be classed as clay, loam and sand, with 
various grades and mixtures of these. While 
successful dairying may be carried on, with any 
one of these classes of soil, experience indicates 
that soils of a clayey nature are best adapted 
for dairy,ng. Whatever be the nature or class 
of sotl used for dairying, it must be fed, prefer
ably with animal 
for success.

terror to
farmers which would enable them to buy better 
stock, improve their farms, etc., would give a 
more healthful tone to the whole province.

Details of First Principles 
1 ; S®iL Good- fertile soil is the basis of sound 

agriculture and is the first and most important manures, if we should hope 
Byron said, “As the soil is, so is
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I il to flush 
I watery solution 
I the discharge t 
I ters will form 
I ,-onicption for 
I disappear.
I Cows which 
I abortion are no 
I discharge from 
I ally takes from 
I trs have had 
I aborted continu 
I months after be 
I cows concejved 
I or so, and thei 
I are most likely

I mut.v to the a 
I carry her calf f 
I Sometimes ba 

vagina, in whii 
often effective, 
nary yeast cake 
it, and allowing 
IS hours, then 
pint, and inject 
hour before br 

I mares, a ~aten 
(baking soda), 
warm water, hat 
jetted into the 
breeding The 
counteract an e 
of the mucus I: 
treatment has I 
and other 
soda, rreo 
given good resu

* 14 Brain Power 
Brain power is needed/ on our dairy farms^

more so than other kinds of power. Be 
cause brain power is the most expensive kind of 
power known to mankind it tends to gravitate to 
towns and cities where such 
to be paid for at remunerative 
farmers in the past have been

power is more likely 
rates. Bee

*content with
brain-service and because they think the 
will not sustain expensive grey matter, the ten- 
dency is for this expensive material to leave the 
farm. How cheap some people regard bran, 
may be gauged from the following advertisement'

. -.u°m a,T°r0nt0 dail>' on Gruber 19,1,
014-, Wan,ed- immediately, legally qUa]j6fj 

experienced Ontario school teacher, to tutor bov 
'•"--in* High School. Fifteen dollar, per moml 
and board and room.”

The whole social and financial

r:
For Uniform!,, .„d Symmetry Ayrshire, Hold . Piece The, I. All Their Owo.

at Toronto thin 
i. Notice the 
the Canadien

Thiw Dm
year. The cow to the to 
splendid udders and good deed ™‘“ ,,p” “ i bo

safest means whereby increased production may 
be brought about on average farms, 
should be satisfied with rows which produce less 
than 6,000 pounds W milk or 250 pounds of butter 
peT cow yearly. Many dairy farmers are now 
adopting standards of 0,000 to 10,000 pounds of 
milk and 300 to 400 pounds of milk-ifnt a cow in 
a year. While cow-testing associations, official 
tests, etc., enable us to locate the unprofitable 
cows in our herds, these methods alone can 
increase our production per acre of on our farms 
as a whole. This can be brought about in 
way only—«by breeding, which is both n science 
and an art. Unfortunately, we know very little 
as yet about the principles of breeding, but we 
are getting new light each year. One of the 
stumbling-blocks which has held back the breed
ing-of improved dairy stock is that proverb or 
maxim so frequently quoted, "Like produces.

the saying, the newer scientists are recognising 
the great principle of variation.

4. The man. After all, it is the man beside 
. working for and with the row. who 

largely determines
No man the

systems need 
reorganizing so as to make it profitable for tkl 
brightest minds to be connected with productive i 
agriculture. When this condition i, brought 

only the fertility of farm, 
increased, but large producing cows kept on our i 
dairy farms, fed on scientific and economit r«- < 
tions. When all this is done, which includes the 
third quality of our dairyman, a Worker, he wffl 
demand a fair and just price for the

success or failure on the dairy 
any line of dairy manufacture and 

commerce,, "The greatest study of mankind is 
man ” He is the least understood of all animals. 
Who can fathom him? This animal, railed man, 
may be guilty of the most foolish, inconsistent 
barbarous, inhuman arts, and for these he may 
be lauded to the skies. Other men will strive 
for a place in the sun. while his fellow-men will 
do everything possible to keep him in the shade 
and shadow. These latter also expect to be 
praised therefor. Others, again, have worked 
practically all their lives to find some principle 
that will help mankind in the 
while they themselves have 
ward for their efforts.

farm or in

about, we shall

. tv • , S«xh prt
d This involves a knowledge of the co#

of production, which includes interest on capitd 
invested, at current rates; running expenses or 
what the manufacturer terms "overhead charges," j 
labor cost, and manager's salary, or what some 
term “Labor Income,” for the owner. Grow I 
cash returns of less than $2,000 
average 100-acre farm in Ontario, mea 
rule, loss to the owner. Dairy farming 
as all other kinds of farmi 
on a sound business basis 
prosper as it should. The Chinese have a proverb 
that a nation is like

upward struggle, 
received scant re- Un.''.-

a year on ai

ng must be placed ] 

if agriculture is to I

While there is an element of truth in The da in mar needs to be a Reader, a Thinker, 
a Worker, and -.oove all. Clean. If he be a reader 
he will probably have seen the statement of an 
American row scientist >ho wrote : "Large ani
mals within a breed are on the whole preferable 
to small ones, and may be depended on to make 
both the largest and most economical production 
of dairy products.” He may also have

Incurable strr 
I causes, such as 
I diseased conditi 
I the ovaries are 
I in other cases I 
I ened. and occai 
I the ovarian cavi 

getting out of t 
times situated ir 
very imperfectly 
other cases, the 

! it is hardened 
(Co

Variation or “Mutation”
De Vries, a Dutch scientist, was the first to 

bring this principle forcibly to the attention of 
scientific men. He makes use of the term "mu
tation” when speaking of an inherited variation 
and the word "fluctuation" when referring 
non-inherited variation. Right at this point is a 
verv important principle. The wise breeder needs 
to distinguish between "mutations” and “fluctu
ations.” Too many of the "flash” producers of 
phenomenal records are but "fluctuations” with
out the power to transmit producing capacity to 
offspring. What we need among dairy stock are 
more "mutations” and animals possessing what 
we have called the power of transmitting "upward 
variation.” In this connection there is room for 
one of the

a tree—agriculture is in
root, manufactures and 
branches and leaves

commerce are the < 
rut the root, the limbs and 

leaves wither, and the tree dies. In this country 
it would seem as if the foots of the nation,.-1 tree 
have grown in the wrong place-the branches i 
and leaves are regarded as roots and receive 1 
most attention from the husbandmen who 
caring for the tree called "Canada ”

wonderfully comprehensive definition of Headin' 
by Burbank : "Heredity is the 
effects of all the environments of all

of all the
^— past gener
ations on the responsive ever-moving life forces ” 
Th, -am, sri,mist's definition of environment i,

Sterility in Female Animals
The Causes and the Cures-When Curable

H. G. REED. VA. HALTON CO, ONT■eatest studies to be found on any 
dairy farm c in any scientist's laboratory—using 
this term laboratory in a very 

Pasteur, the great French
J-ND ARRF.NNF.SS in females is not uncommon.

and is often a source of great annoyance as 
well as financial loss to the owner In some 
cases the cause is easily detected, while in others 
it is moat obscure, and occasionally cases are 
found in which it is impossible to locate any 
cause. Sterility may be either transient or per
manent ; the former is curable, the lutter incur
able Transient barrenness may arise from oc
clusion of the neck of the womb, due to chronic 
inflammatory processes, or to scared strictures 
due to laceration during delivery of calf.

are usually successfully treated by opening 
up the neck of the womb before breeding.

This operation should never be performed ex
cept when the animal is in heat; the hand and 

should he washed in warm water and then 
oiled, when with a little patient effort the arm 
can be forced into the vagina, when the neck or

opening into the womb can easily be felt. The 
smallest finger should be gradually Jorced 
through, then a larger, till the opening will ad 
mit the forefinger. Sometimes

wide sense. nscientist, said : 
"Nothing is more agreeable to a man who has 
made science his career that, to increase the 
number of discoveries, but his cup of joy is full 
when the result of his.observations is put to im
mediate practical test." The foregoing observa
tion was made soon after the system of pasteur
ization, which he had worked out, was applied 
with success on French farms for the preservation 
and improvement of the wine industries which 
had beer, threatened with extinction.

The same scientist left an inspiring motto for 
young men. when he said: "Work can be made 
into a pleasure and it alone is profitable to a 
man. to his country, to the world.”

This brings me

an opening can- 
no- br mad, wilh -h, finger,, and an inttnimeot 
has to be used, in which 
geon should be consulted.

cases a veterinary sur-

Stricture or tightening of the vagina will 
sometime.- prevent conception in cow* This con
dition may be overcome by gently forcing the 
arm to the elbow into the passage and dilating 
it. Displacement of the womb, or the partial 
prolapse of the organ, or growths therein, are 
all causes of sterility, and as it is often difficult 
for even a man of experience to diagnose such 
rases exactly, the ordinary farmer would not be 
very likely to succeed, and in

Who
J

tioo a few month
■Ilk to toe last 1

to a brief consideration of the 
last principle we shall consider at this time. any case, when it 

came to treatment, a professional man would be
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itprt of ■ De(essarv. A vyy ordinary reuse of sterility it 
•ul ititg ^B y, inflammation of the mucu* lining of the womb 
binkpr. ■ whi-h causes a discharge from that organ. A/o- 
man is ■ ther cause is chronic inflammation of the vagina, 
1 ,h'“k- ■ ,ften called “whites," in which rase the discharge 

PP , from the vagin, i. The treatment in these cases 
is to flush out the parts with n five per cent, 
watery solution of carbolic acid or rreolin till 
thr discharge ceases. Sometimes a crop of blis-

FARM AND DAIRY (5) 825

The Business Side of Farming
The Business Basis fields and orchards for want of profitable market.

The reraeay for this is more equitable distribution.By C. H. Bantf a, Sprcialitl in the Office of Mar kef. 
United States Department of Agricultureup“ now, the farmer has almost entirely 
disregarded the business end of his work, 

leaving this quite largely to hi* banker. Numer
ous agencies have succeeded quite largely in 
placing farming upon a scientific basis, but we 
have now reached the point where farming 
be placed upon a business basis as well.

The problem confronting us to-day is not so 
much that of increasing production as it is dis
posing of the produce at equitable prices. Both 
producer and consumer complain—the producer 
that he does not receive a fair price for Ms pro-

Cooperation and Marketing*
f. C. Hart, B.8.A., Director Cooperation and 

Markets Branch, Toronto 
HERE are several factors entering into suc-r. Be. 

kind of

* likely ;

J in j

ters will form in the vagina, which will pre 
conception for a time, but which usually ■ Tdisappear.

Cows which have suffered from contagious 
abortion are not likely to breed till all unnatural 
discharge from the vulva has ceased, which usu
ally takes from two t > three months. Some farm- 

have had difficulty with rows which have 
aborted coming in heat again in two or three 
months after being bred. The chances are those 
cows conceived all right, but aborted in a month 
or so, ar.d then come in heat again. Such cases 

are most likely to cure themselves in time, as 
after a few abortions a cow usually becomes im 
mui.v to the action of the contagion, and will 
carry her calf full term.

cessful cooperative marketing. One of the 
most important of these is to have the goods 
graded before they leave the farm. At the pre
sent time seeds and apples are about the only 
farm products that legally graded. There 
are many other products which could be graded 
to advantage When eggs are sixty cents a 
dozen, the sixty cents helps to pay the poor
------------------------ --------- farmer for the bad

OÉÉ&S . eggs that are market-
t > » ,/ '? ed and for the handl

ing and candling that 
is necessary to detect

BBS Grading on a 
farm would to a large 
extent prevent this 
large waste, and both

Sometimes barrenness is due to bacilli in the 
vagina, in which case the "yeast" treatment is 
often effective. It consists of adding to an ordi
nary yeast cake sufficient warm water to dissolve 
it, and allowing it to stand in a vessel for about 
19 hours, then adding enough water to miNce a 
pint, and injecting it into the vagina about 
hour before breeding.it „ I

» the I
;■ * I

S’es.” 1

well 1 

laced I 
is to I

s ill I

the farmer and the con
sumer would be bene
fited accordingly. To 
illustrate the benefit of 
grading we might take 
the case of three bar
rels of apples, graded 
numbers 1, 2 and 
spectivelv. If these 

roux taken and mixed up 
and then put on the 

market, they would not bring as much as if mar
keted under the different grades.

Efficient marketing is another essential. In 
order to secure the highest price for his produce, 
the farmer must have it properly presented to 
the customer.

In the rase of sterile 
mares, a atery solution of bicarbonate of soda 

of soda to a pint of 
ngly recommended, in

jected into the vagina about an hour before 
breeding. The theory of this treatment is to 
counteract an excessive aridity in the secretions 
of the mucus lining of the vagina. T» 
treatment has been used with 
and other

(baking soda), one ou 
warm water, has been : Jersey Bulls That Got in the Money at Toronto.

Ooltpn, and Calenda.. B. J Fleming. Those who know pronounced this a 
class. —Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

ducts, and the consumer that he pays too much 
for them.

When the farmer has raised his cro 
accomplished but half of his work, 
half is selling and this determines his year’s pro
fits. In marketing his produce he comes face to 
face with his greatest problem.

The largest cotton crop and the largest 
crop in the history of our nation have yielded 
the producers of these crops less than former 
crops of less production and during this time 
of heavy yield prices paid by consumers have not 
reflected in a proper degree the low prices paid 
to the farmers.

It is evident that there is lack icf an efficient 
system of distribution and mailceting of agricul
tural products. While one market is suffering 
from congestion caused by over-supply, another 
may be suffering from dearth, even though tons 
of food at the same time may be wasting in

Majesty, exhibited by R. 
pton Mayer Lila, H-rlxrt

success ,n cows, 
preparations, such as soap, csrbolated 
lin, and other alkaline agents, have Thesoda, creo 

given good results.

Farmers do not pay enough at
tention to this part of their business. They 
should be very careful in selecting the right 
package and in making their produce look as 
tempting as possible to the consumer.

After a market is secured, great pains should 
be taken to keep it. There should be uniform 
grades for the community, and when production 
slackens it may be necessary to fill orders from 
outside quarters. Community effort in organiz
ing grades should receive

Incurable Sterility
Incurable strrilitx

diseased condition of those organs Sometimes 
the ovaries are only imperfectly developed, and 
in other cases have become shrunken and hard
ened. and occasionally we find un occlusion of 
the ovarian cavity, which hinders the egg from 
getting out of the ovary. The trouble ia some
times situated in the womb, which is occasionally 
very imperfectly developed and quite small; in 
other cases, the size of the organ is 
it is hardened by disease Chronic inflamma- 

(Continurd ,m jmigr »)

be due to a variety of 
nee of the ovaries or aa bar

the
and

rhrs I

every encouragement.
Whenever possible the manager should be a 

business man. The average farmer is a pro
ducer. not a produce dealer or a business man. 
For that reason it is generally best for him to 
attend to the producing end of the work, and

art
Mrmal, i.m

to handle the business end of it. 
The manager, of course, should at all times 
work under the control and supervision of the 
officers of the organization.

Cooperative marketing schemes work all right 
if they are properly organized, 
generally due to a wrong system of organization. 
In the first place, a club should not be > 
ized unless the need of it is urgently felt, and 
on the constitution there should be a clause that 
contracts for the member’s loyalty, 
ing the farmers’ produce it is a wise policy to 
pay part cash and to build up a reserve for this 
purpose Start with handling one line of pro
duce and spread out as the opportunity pre
sents itself.

•V'r,The

y n
■ced Failures are
ad-

r Ê In handl-

irill

the

’. Our present system of marketing farm 
dure is inefficient, wasteful and costly. We 
have a better one, and cooperative marketing Is 
proving that it can greatly assist in solving our 
present marketing difficulties.

ini

,k
lilt
ich ■ Who Would Not Be a Dairyman Were Cowe Such as Tbeae Available to All. 

r*leeinh?hJn?m»? i^*1 *»“ Toronto after Prof Barton had placed

not get In the money at »H. -Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy,
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“Metallic ^Corrugated'Ironf 
Barns are Lightning, Fire, 
and Weather-Proof •

Banner Year for the Western Fair
(Continued from page 1)

the breeders who made big winnings 
last year were again in evidence, and 

i breeders appeared, 
y-ar has made its changes on the 
quality of some of the animals 
shown, Springhill Cashier, last year’s 
champion, being defeated by Hillside 
Peter Pan, who won in the two-year- 
•UI class last year, for the sweepstakes 
ribbon. Alex. Hume, C-mpbellford. 
made a grand showir - winning six 
firsts and both male and female 
championships. Wm. Stewart & Sons 
Campbellford, had 17 head on exhibi
tion. A. S. Turner & Son, Ryck- 
man’s Corners, were in the moncv in _ 
most of the sections. E. D. Hilliker ’ 1 -

WELL “ftS10 WELL
,n 'he ,ou„8„ sections.

Write for Circular
444 W. Stats St., Ithaca, N T

Agricult

rpHE agriou 
I Central Cr

nseoiiscr

PAROID
ROOFING

some new The
the

the
As

managemoi

prwiite. ine 
m l'iactieallv 
s large inm 
■arks. This i 
fact that $8,601 
of 15,000, reoei 
Government, w 
list for live sto

The exhibits 
ways strong at 
generally surpa 
Canadian Nati< 
to While the; 
year they were 
lative of the be 
dnoe in the tin 

eke the ex

Altogether 
Aires, 70 Jerae; 
and 40 Querns 
animals rep 
breeds were 
the Guernseys 
It is a nueatior 
to receive the 
swarded to the:

B
In the beef ci 

s creditable exl 
Eastern On tarie 
district, the 01 
always smaller 
tie section. 8

«MMM

Herefords. The 
were mainly J. 
Guardhouse k

ASK US TO PROVE THAT 
THIS ISTHnl MOSTECONOn 
ICAL ROOFING YOU OKI BUY

DEPARTMENT , li
BI*0aS0N.HAMILr0N,0NT
SOLOrir DIALERS EVERYWHERE

y w
TheLumber and labor are too expensive to be used 

In farm buildings ; besides, wood buildings are 
easily destroyed by Are and lightning.

Metallic ” Corrugated Iron makes buildings 
that last a life-time ; that are warm and dry: 
and proof against fire, lightning and weather.

Costs Less Than Lumber

>
You aave money on labor and lumber whi 
you use ' Metallic” Corrugated Iron. Wri 
for complete information before you buy any 
building material. We can save you money. 
Our comiga'cû iron is made In galvanized 
painted sheets, straight
THE METALLIC ROOFING CO.. LIMITED 

WINNIPEG IluAdm, TORONTOm Naira Dim Am Klee ft DNtaria Su.

AYRSHIRE AWARDSor curved.

Nuthur,Vn KiMF Th*°*,re' Turner. "

cri.i.'rrT | STEEL WHEELS 
$17.60

1 and 2, Turner: 4, 
onlor ealfi 1, Turner; I, Hume: i, 

pion bull: Htttoide Peter Pan.

is i
I»

Cows, matnni: 1. Belkland Han. Hume: 
Turned* Um' Tnrner; * Snowdrop, 

Cow, 4 pa. old: 1, Ploaaie of Sprtogbnnk. 
Turner; 2, Hume*hough Helen, Hume: 4 Hum.wh.ugh Kate. Hume. *
ltker fer" 2 ,nl" old: *• Hu:

J ,lHiilîfkeîe”l0r ”U,i *' Hume; *• Turner 
r Better, J*

Champion oow

Juiikt h.r.l l. HlUtker; % Turner: 4.
..HrflTUr 1 *' '■ »
• , ni.**1** «me aire: 1. Turner.2. Hume: 1. Turner.
Two animal*, progeny of one 

Hume; 2. Turner; 4, Hilliker.

A FEELING OF SECURITY
01 abaolute Reliability and Power la Enjoyed by Every Owner of a

M" front. XT rear 
4* * I" grooved tire. 
Other nm at tara pnm

Make your old wagon 

Farm Truck

GILSON ENGINE 7
"GOES LIKE SIXTY"

SctesSSr- 1,1 s- ™-
GILSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

7 York Street, Guelph. Canada

me; 2 and 4. inl

and t Turner; 4.
lUJr Pa|e Steel Wheels
page ZZ Company
___ 1144 Ulna St. West. Torontoiisisis nior calf: 1 and 4, Hilliker; t

..■usa ;■* tPeck, Kerr 4 McElderry
Barriatera, Solicitors, etc.

415 Water St., Peterborough
E. A. Peek F. D. Karr

GASt.line engines

Mounted and Traction
tour animal*.

djjfl |Cleanliness
is next to—

Competition was keener than ever 
before, esp*u!!y in the female sec
tions. B. H. Bull & Sons, Brampton, 
and John Pringle, London, were the 
largest exhibitors. Mrs. Lawrence, 
London, and Hazeldon Farm, London, 
also had out a few good animals each. 
Brampton Vixen, a model of the breed, 
won the female sweepstakes. Mr. 
Pringle has greatly strengthened his 
herd during the last year, and is now 
hard to beat in the show ring. The 
awards were placed by Mr. W. Hum- 
page, London.

JERSEY AWARDS
2“ ' i ,re “d orw: Bull

2. Prtng*leW or»,: 1 and 4. Bull; 
L^n11- «enfor yearling: J. Bull; 2. Mm.

tg_esss:.‘ir«K.ra.
rSM-” s~-"~ «"»•

Don'BuM*1"1 oll*,nl’lon: BrlmPt<»' Bright

»irra™' - ~
Dow, 4 yve. and over 

Pringle; 2 and 4. Bull 
Oow. 4 y re. and over, dry 

1 and 4. Ball; 1 and 4, Pringle.
Oow. 4 Xre. old In milk: 1, Hazeldon 

Pam.; 2 and 4. Pringle; 4. Hull
> m. old. dry and In oalf: 1 and

p£2T; i Ï5i."“ -“k: *■ ‘ *•
Heifer. 2 yrs. old. 

tjys: 4, Bull.
end 4, Pringle.

Heifer.^Juuior

(Concluded on page IB)

Close skimming is c# first import
ance—and Government Daily School 
records show what a wonderful ma
chine the Standard is in that respect. 
After that comes cleanliness. And
here again the WINDMILLS

Grain Grinder*. Water Bo.ee, Steel 
Haw grantee, Europe, Tank*. Etc.

C001D, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO., LTD.

Cream Separator scores a 
Owing to the simplicity of 
tion and the wide 
an easy matter to ki 
clean. Long brushe 
sary because there are no long cream 
or milk tubes to clog. The spacing 
between discs and tubular shaft is so 
scientifically arranged that the discs 
do not get choked with foreign mat
ter. It is no trick at all to wash the

The Standard will not muss up your 
floor either It has an oiltight casing.
As it requires oiling only once jp log

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
Head Office and Works i RENFREW, ONT. 

Agencies Almost Everywhere in Canada

MlNMANtriumph.
MADE IN CANADA

three months, there is 
no opportunity for 
the casing to become 
sticky with oil and 
collect dust and 

Cleanliness

of ronstruc- 
bowl, it is 

he Standard

THE UNIVERSAL MILKER

dirt.

i» milk 1 and 4.
vou to get better ac
quainted with the 
Standard. See* it at 
our agents. Write for 
free separator cata- MADE IN CANADA 

A*k for PACTS when buying a i 
The HINMAN 1* aald on It* BE 

tion. Ask the users, on official test work, 
then ; Order your HINMAN NOW.

Only SSO.OO per Unit.

H. F. BAILEY 81 SON
GALT ONT. CANADA

dry end to calf: land 

yearling: 1, Pringle; 1

lor yearling: 1

and 4,

HOTEL CARLS-R1TE mmi TORONTO
1
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Agricultural Features Strong at the Central
Canada Exhibition •ZiteSZT*

-I ■ TsaasAaRtui:a 11 £ssi£tars;s£5 "KfifiSTSL?;*®mSTejsST
in practically all department* showed Alger, Kuton, Que. Polled Angus in- ™,ree wef? t?k**n.,by ^®rTe 8ylT«*tre Much interest was taken in butter 
• ar«» increase over last year's eluded entries from the herds of J I) for the best pens of ex- making eontMt* held in the dairy
■aria. Th» was due largely to the Larkin, Queen «ton, John Lowe, Elora ; £'rt..ba<^ hof? ,T.er* by D J- building, as weU as the exhibit. of
I?*!* ^ *8,e^° ^« ** a epeoial grant J A IMsinville, and Wm. f4**» W; * butter and cheese The prize winner»
of IS,000, received from the Dominion Cannon, Brentwood. 8ona’ *“d Joa Featherstone A Sons. in these classes are published in an-
Government. was added to the prise Horse Classes HertleuHuratDeyartment other column. There was s creditable
^ for live stock. About 400 horses were shown, this v ^a*Z ^bort'cultursJ ^buildmg d.splav of honey and also of maple su-

Tho exhibits of dairy cattle are ah being an inerease of about 26 per ct. »*k«»J^ boft,c,lltuJ*l exhibit one of gar products, the latter being shown 
Ottawa, in fact they over last year’s exhibit, due to the 1 ^ 7®** of the exhibition, by the Grimm Mfg. Co., Montreal

generally surpass those shown at the fact that the prise list had been in- Snd,, ®nsble8 i.them ehown, *® The splendid new Machinery Hall ia
N*t,ona* E*b'bition, Toron- creased by 11,060. Much interest ®xoeU^nt advantage. The mam fea- one of the best features of the exhibi- 

to While they did not do that this was taken in the cUnwh for heavv *ure *n ***• building was an exhibit tion. In it was a largo and instruo- £
year they were so large and represen- horse» many choice animal* being 5J* th<' ExPe"m®ntal Farm, tive display of machinery. Many im-
tativo of the best the country van pro- brought out Ottawa, which occupied all one end of plements were shown in operation,
duce in the line of dairy animals, sa thssp the building, which represented all do- The amusement features were not
to make the exhibit a most attractive Tho biggest increase in number of Piments -f the farm work, snd w> numerous as some years The two 
one A wpurate report is given else- entries in any section was noticeable 7hldl „ae Purely educational in ns- attractions most enjoyed were a flying 
where in this issue yf these exhibits, in the sheep classes, where about 4fl0 ture' Ho?re mi«bt have been spent machine which ascended each after- 
A1 together 160 Holsteins, 180 Ayr- were shown as against about 80 last examining this one feature of the noon, and a performance entitled "The
dures, 70 Jerseys, 60 French Canadian year. Thi* again waa due largely to Mb*bttion. Birth of a Nation,” which was shown
and 40 Guernseys were shown. The the prise money having been iHeroes- A mo,t attractive display of grain each night. In spite of the rainy
animals representing the flrst four ed from 1400 to 1800 from the standing field crops competi- weather tn- attendance was large,
breeds were of hi*h oiaas quality, but Swine tionB- conducted under the auspioss of Several days it shower! a considerable
the Guernseys were an inferior lot. The judge in the «wine classes had **** ufiTioultural societies of the pro- increase crer last year's attendance.
It is a question if they were entitled a busy time, there being a consider-

—r **“ - st Tsrjsjsstt The Jerseys at 0ttawa
" »therstone A Hons, Streetsville; J. Few Herds but Close Competition
WIIU-*™,15^*2: Bul£rdj ?,9d EEN roroii«titioo bet»,™ oil- B. H. Boll, .hi]. Combination Cork
T. . ™,nn ,n* A Sons, Wood ville K time rivals featured practically Buttercup carried the red ribbon for 
K. ‘a d* r*re e*ptuml V every class in the Jerseys at best female for R. J Fleming, To-

1. nî-L^i .f Bretil<*ir Ottawa. Entries were r.ot large but ronto. This latter animal is a par-
in oerkshires the awards wero prat- the quality of animals shown kept the ticularly showy one. Her straight

y e only distributed between W. W. judge right up on edge in sorting out lines, fine-cut head and almost perfect *
Brownn.lge, Georgetown, Ont., and H. ,he winners. udder made it difficult to fault her.
A. Unison, Cheltenham, although aev- The premier honors of the ring R. J. Fleming and B. H. Dull also j*

Tr?* oeP*ure<1 by E. W. were evenly divided between the two won the group honors. With Bramp-
nootn, Vito View. leading exhibitors, Brampton Roch- ton Rochettee's-Heir, the grand cham-

lamwortha were well represented, ette’s-Heir, a wonderfully turned sire pior., to head them, and followed by jHjg1
tne main pnae winner being D. Doug- securir.g the grand championship for Patricia (second in aged class), JsP*

n ■Mg the
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ttle sections there waa F. 
•bit of choice animal» W 

ng a strong dairy 
of beef cattle are 

smaller than in the dairy cat
ion. Shorthorns made the 

showing but there wete also 
Angus cattle, including 
fine one*, and 86 head

In the beef ca 
t creditable exhi 
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always smaller 
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Herefords. The Shorthorn exhibitors 
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ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR
HAS LONG SINCE PASSED THE EXPERIMENTAL STAGE

St Lawrence is not a new or untried sugar, in an 
experimental stage, but a sugar which has a reputation 
behind it — a sugar which under the severest and most 
critical tests, shows a sugar purity of 99.99per cent., at per 
Government analytic For successful jams and preserves 
you can always absolutely depend upon St Lawrence Sugar 
as its quality never varies. Remember, the slightest foreign 
matter or impurity in sugar will prevent your jellies from 
setting and cause your preserves to become sour or ferment

ro.

a
j

'c

FOR PRESERVING
'• b well worth your while to ash for St Lawrence 

nulated, and to make sure that you obtain it

Get the original Refine, Jed Package*, carton* 2 or S lb*., 
Bag» 10, JO, 25 and 100 lb*, each.

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITED, MONTREAL.

1
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H< Iters' Specie! Train Brampton Tudy’s Sultana, Brampton k B. H Bull A Boo; 4, a. j riemlne; ». to build per hen than

s&ISSaS E|SS:s MüWSl? HS:
in* Touri» Sk.p.r. and Coloniil ,0J“ Fl™"* !>"<*• SES' j 1 * *“: 0 J A DA
Car, 1 .vcs Toronto to « p.m. each Th” *w,,rd* " ra y cîïSïïilon Du-1 B.t- Are Phenomena] Record.
Tuesday until further notice, rum. ng „ , . Malet. teroup. B J. Fleming Advisable

«ftS ,o .hr rrm,.k «tMA ». «• *Wr.

low round trip fares in connec Knight. B H. Bull A Son; L B. J. Flem- Four animale, get of <me sire: t B. J. 
tion with Homeseekers' Excursions to B Pul* * Bon. Fleming; ï B. HI Ball A Bon

Tuesday until October 96th, inclusive, Bull oalf, ova.- 6 moe. and undei 
and are good to return within two t Brampton Badlator, M. H Bull ; : 
months from date of sale. H*bnU ABe?’ 4‘ B Bu * 80

Apply to any C.P.R Aoent for full Bull oolf. under 6 moe.; L B. J. Flem 
particulars, or write M. G. Murphy, lag; t B H Bull A Bon; S. B. J. Fleming.
District Passenger Agent, Toronto. ,Jgft J**"»1,™ ^teampton BoohettV.

the 100-hea 
»ted by the poultry depart.

illustrated'in our Poultry 
ast spring. The house 

herewith cost |1.6C to 
to build, while the 100. 
be erected for |1 a hen.

ATP RALLY, poultry farmers are

the «md'out'VÏÎ henppôü
sihlo. They have installed trap met* 
and are breeding only auoh hens », 
give big records. Pint they arrived 
at the 900-egg strain, and now th<* 
want to make it 60 eggs more I 
ficacy, coupled with stamina, is a wor. 
tiiy object to work for, but prolificacy 
should never be encouraged when it „ 

!.. y en li__. known to jeoj re hardiness * L i , M " , „ When the h ,, to «établish . 200 
an 90 fowl to a1 flock, ’ egg strain :het ia, hare the hock »,. 

was once a standard rule with poul- erage that number of egg, in lj 
try experts. To-day the model house months—a number of individual 1st- 
recommended by the Poultry Depart- era will be compelled to lay as msii< 

Bms Be- ment of the Ontario Agricultural Col- as 260 eggs, or .even more, to make 
Fleming; He is designed for 100 laying hens, up for thoee who have not reached 

all together in one flot* Prof. W. the 900 mark. Of late I notice a ten 
R. Graham and his assistants at dency to go atill higher, some advocet 
Guelph are pjw experimenting with in.r a 250-egg strain. Tha 
a still larger house designed to ac- make it almost necessary to h 
commodate 160 to 176 birds. Last hens lay 300 eggs in one year 
winter the house was used for the ISO Egg Average Advised
first time and with good results. The What will bo the .................... all ,h„

tion

VQUL

me illustration eh 
*rtinon IS feet fn
Bad ihe parti tieae 
tow art. single bo

htalthiulnNM and
OB

Fat poultry— bu 
prottv «lire to al 
price On the oil 
pars to ship poor, 
duppetl bHO'ther ii 
ay okn will cbiiw 
be .ut down in pri 

1 and ship ii 
The following ntr 

broilers, has been

Over M years a breeder.
Stuck and Iffi for tale.

Mlshaal K. Boyer. Bei M. Hemmoniuo. N t

A Ht

bow, i yre. old: 1. Brampton Judy's Sul 
WANTED to hear -rom owner of good tanna. H H. Bull A Bon; 2. B. H. Bull A 

farm for hale. Bead oaah eriee and Boa; J. B. J. Fleming: 4, B. J. Fleming
D. F Bosh, Minneapolis. Heifer. S y.i. old: 1. Brampton 

van. B H. Bull A Bon; 1 K. J.

rSESjWt. Vul'Hfre. old and over:
“Not more tha

ACORN ociV
'«>uld

CORK U GAT ED

IRON
p. trym. ii for

aroily large enouWood invites fire, lightning, ret, vermin. The modern farm build
ing is made of everlasting Acorn Iron. If you are building, we bav 
a book you will want to read—" Better Buildings." FREE to F -rmers. 

Write for it.

THE METAL SHINGLE â SIDING CO., LIMITED
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PRESTON

Read About This Cutter !
______:WLcstad^n feed cutting

There is a machine for <
outfits of

interesting illuting illustrated booklet to 
cutting and silo filling the 

every req

mail you if 
most econ

you are in- 
omical way. 
the hand anduirement among

m mlBB

Peter Hamilton
Feed Cutters and Silo Fillers

A Home Designed to Houae a Farm Flock Larger Than the Average. !

ESÆ yrt&sr's aa.rsrssr.s s z xt
Robert Ian, one of tbs well known poultry men of the United Slates

Machine illustrated is our No. 7 Ensilage Cutter, an 
outfit that we know will cut more stuff in an hour than 
any other machine of the same size. We supply this 
machine without carriers if required.

Any kind of power may be used—5 H.P. gasoline en
gine answers splendidly. Knives are of finest steel, con
cave and scientifically shaped to cut from the outer end 
of mouth towards the axle. There are many features of 
betterment about this cutter.

Booklet fully describes the 
Write for a copy to-day.

G5STÙÏ a" ils1*
department is not yet ready to recoin- energies are «pent in one direction, 1 
mend this size of house for general what will there be left of stamina - It \ 
adoption among farmers who wish to is far safer to work for 160 eggs a j 
carry 160 to 176 hens. year as an average than to go higher

This large poultry house is 90 feet It is possible for hens properly bred 
wide and 30 feet deep. It was soon nnd cared for, to maintain good health 
found that this space allowed for too and vigor while aiming at 160 a* an trnnii
great circulation of air, and parti- average ■heir endeavor to
lions were run part way into the The American breeds of to-day are the experimental
house, 10 feet from the back, and the a strong, hardy race, and famous for notice of the
roosting quarters arranged back of good1 laying and good table qualities. ^HhroiiKh the medium 
these partial partition!. The int< ;or Twenty years ago they were of a more Hn former years lar 
illustration herewith will give an u.ea or U-sn delicate nature, and rather in- ^■ispl.iv. were prrpai 
of this arrangement. The house is different layers What was the reason? the huger exhibii
of the open front type with the door It seemed then to be the idea to breed ^Hm.illn displays an 
ÏÏ iv c<n,trc. °j *ronl Mr solely fov feather, shape and other ^H<tvr been prepared 
Marcelhn of the department informs show room requirements, regardless of Bi sent to many r 
ua that when the door is qlosed a any other qualifications. The fanciers ^■iroughuut the Don 
draught is apt to be created between of to-day recognise the value of utility ihtre or four s1
the open spaces on either side of the and make that the foundation stone. ^^Rren seni «ait. In Q 
door. Hence curtains have been pro- Now if the utility men are gor g to !•> bring done
vided on one side and these are sacrifice everything to secure great W in the Maritime 
dropped when the door is closed, laying, they will not only inbmtl, bat ^■'"vuvrs the bran 
With the door open, however, the wiH destroy the breeds entirely,doing are ronductlnj
open front works perfectly. The probably more damage than did the The object of the:
break in the rafters is necessary only fanoiera of a aoore of years ago. * publicity to th
as a means of reducing the height, as --------- !^*r'mer.ial h..rm sys
the greater the height of a poultry Marketing Pointers *1jj* ,v

Tii, .,1“ w'Sm

ompeient men havi 
>*rve of the work. 1 
huh are very g irai 
II add interest to 

at which th

Th. CiE. F. el
lush in chary 
ion Kxpériment

No. 7 and other outfits. ;

*

house the gr 
draughts, and, as 
knows, height is not 
good ventilation as in 
quarters for larger live 

This house is a

eater the tendency to 
every poultry man 

necessary

a more costly one

The Peter Hamilton Co., Limited
Peterboro

OWL8 of the larger breeds are the i 
p best fitted for fattening. The aft»j 
4 may be tfnywhere from three to 
five months, and the condition of th* 
birds should be such aa to show

5OntarioJohn Deere Plow Co. Dealers
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hen High-grade, strong, 
" I' -I'l' Mims "high- 
priced" features, 
round only on other 
v.iginew at twice our 
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Normal Sight Now Possible Without Eye-Glassesn
* I E6flSea$gg^2Sî£^-,ii^'6 » ir,;. ïssïts
’*■»' * U""^y “ **• l*rof ■ Reynold. Goes to Manitoba JiT "m"t£ÏÏS

■ Fat poultry but not hog fat—is ' I *Hh- Minister of Agriculture for ««used by a lack of blood circulation "tea °f e«ch day.
•tied prwlli sttro to always brin* a good 1 Manitoba. Hoi. Valentino Wink- 'n the eye, and when the normal cir- M you W'U write to the Ideal Mas-
ten- ■ prxv 'In the other hand, it hardly „ *'■/ announces that Prof. I. B. dilation is restored the eye rapidly re- "eur Oo., Room 397, 449 Spadina Are..
**.•; f*p t«> ship pt>or sot wny stock. If Reynolds, M.A., of the Chair of F.r.ff- gams its accustomed strength and Toronto, you will receive free on re-
•wld *hip|H'iI l-Ht«-ther in one lot the acraw- j,sh >n the Ontario Agricultural Côl- clearnesa of vision. quest a very enlightening booklet on

■ broiler., has been need by some poul- Reynolds is eminently well efieial ^ its résulta. All you need do is to ask
trynun for a number of years : When Qual,fied for the nositio; that he . ... , for the book and mention having read
Broily large enough for broilers, the go?s to M8ume. Previous to his ap- U 1• “ow P«wible to safely give the this in Farm and Dairv.
cluck, n* are put into a pen having a {»»«"«* as Professor of F.nvlish at *7™, l1*” the (or exorcise) There are few people
•hath run and a shady aide. Here Guc Ph. he was Professor of Physics , lch th«7 «wed to bring them back that eve-glasses add 
they sre given dean, fresh water once a* Ve ,same institution He is one 10 ® normal, healthy condition of nat- ance, surely they add
,* twkw ■ day, and all the fattening °' ,he. . co,,pge Professors in Car.- 'lral atrength, and this method has fort, and if
food that thvr can eat. Oorn in vari- a, , 0 18 the owner and manager been. ■««*■**'> 1 in restoring normal them, this free
oiu forms is given -cooked, ground of a ,afn? ,run on Practical lines and ^eslght. thousand* and making how manv others
sail whole. For variety warm potatoes J*,.cce,**ul from a financial viewpoint "**” absolutely independent of eye- this result safely.?
sad hrea.1 erumba are added to the ??'* Qualifications as a man fit him for »“•*• inanentlv.
ration. Also when it can be had, Lhe rfaP°ns‘hle position he will hold;
■ilk is given them to drink. This he ^ . ‘he head of an institution
mrtlkHl Will produce plump and fine ^dreds of y°ung men in

HfEIFJt':'" ,rom to,,r Sterility bû

Th, majority ,.l marine. pn.hr pel- (Conrlvdrd from png, 6)

. rl r'Jl"; w SüLïïSs&tiE
*m aiïsJSfv,*: 3S-

up young In some cases artificial sterility has
ket weights for roasting been produced by placing lead balls_ i-rstr^tss ïæsætï.ss-ejs

aeroasmg until late fall and early mate is a male) will likelv be barren 
rrnter Such animals are called “Free Mar-

ttns," and are usually non-breeders 
Hybrids are often barren : the most

».wr5Stî-,3r-
rile in both the sexes.

s arc in any
cTJ

E

i

;he?r consider

to no one _ ___
you prefer not to wear 

book will inform you 
have accomplished 

sue ea fully and per-

"Lined Up" For Sport

Remfnpon,
Repeating Rifles

that only World-Standard Arma can insure. Clean cut 
b,aanc/~light weight—and rapid action 

are the outstanding features of Remington-UMC Riflea.

Metallic Cartridge»

m *iee

haw

The marl

ÏÏ *U

:z
late fall and earlyt for’aU^aporth° *®U,^ca in ^very calibre-

cartridge gauged "in the'
made. Un them—for a better day's sport.

The ClE. F. et I Local Faire

3 HUSK in charge of 
•on Kspcrimentel Fa

- lerimi on 
heir enden

the Domin-
“Straight Shooting Tip»” and 
our Catalog FREE on request.

Remington Arme - Union Metallic Cartridge Co.

WINDSOR. ONT.

aa a new departure 
•ivor to bring the bent 

experiments! farm

Lsa idi r
n former years large and elaborate P|o" lr!g w*l**t on the grounds of the 
splubs were prepared and exhibited <,nUr,<> Agricultural College. Thi«| 
the laiger exhibitions. This year, 7>ntwt h** e,w«y» the means of 

nalln displays and more of them dewing together several thousands of 
,v* been prepared and they are be- '"terested plowmen. To further atim- 

1 ot srln< *o many of the local fairs ,:'at* interest in plowing, and to dem
urs ^^rought.ui the Dominion. In On- °n»trate to Ontario farmers the pra<^ 
1'ty thiee or four such displays have ««ability of the light tractor of to*lay
tne. ^■rm sent out In Quebec also some- * *">»» or more of tractors will be 
' ^^F!*g ** bring done along this line. "«*" at work. They are going to pull
«4» ,ln ,h« Maritime and the Western P1»*" "f «wery deecription in Ontario
hi* the branch experimental *>il and do other atunta that rightly
"“I *rf. conducting similar work. pulled plows should do. The one-man
th* ^^Ei!hr “Alri t of these displays is to tractor outfit, with wlf.lifting plow, 

'iiinPM. rvy t0 ,hr n°minion Ex- wi;: he there atid it win receive a lot 
rimruai h..rm eyater , eD show the of attention, for that is the kind of 

a i «ey'-tfm to machine the average Eastern Canada
rtPuSTLX? "nt*bld,?

■'5^v2C'5SLtS5: ^ stVi&te
ESSaP =2 - ™--

theZ ■

5 N.w York. U S A-
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FARM AND DAIRY the secretary. The president performs his dut
ies in public, but the work that really keeps the 
dub going is done between meetings, unosten
tatiously, and generally by the secretary. In the 
case of a club conducting commercial work, a 
good secretary is not only an asset, but an ab
solute necessity. He must have business 
men, tact in handling men, and a lively interest 
in cooperative work.

If we might add a final suggestion, it would 
be that when a good secretary is found that 
be paid for his services The servant is worth 
of his hire, and
public servant than the hard-working s 
of a progressive, wide-awake Farmers’ Cl 
commercial as well as educational interests.

fatten on the special privilchises, the tariff and land iffonopolies There ■ HolstdllS 

are the real enemies of all who work. And isn't 
it strange that those of us who work have so 
little, while the few ifho merely scheme to corner 
the results of others’ toil, have so much? It j$ 
the great enigma of

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. $100 a rear.
Britain, II 20 a year. For all countries, eioei 
and (ireat Britain, add Wo for postage

ADVERTISING RATES. U cents . line Hat. SMS an 
Inch an insertion. One page 48 iuobee, one column 12 
inches. Copy received up to Saturday preceding the 
following week's issue

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES 
8TOCKWELLH SPECIAL AGENCY 

Chicago Office—People's Gas Building.
New York Office—Tribune Building.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

. 1OLSTEINS 
H showing at 
1 * Exhibition, 

160 head 
this was not as 
poir.t of number 
year, the quality 
oerior. and in so

civilization and co#.
trary to all the tenets of Christianity.

ed the record ex 
brfori’ at^the Ca

| T is far more important, in the end. that », ■ '“prof"'). 'n^R 
I rais«‘ fine-spirited boys and girls than th , ■ CoUne*. who j 

, to choose for them their pl.u e in ■ judged also at C
life. This they will do for themselves far better ^E ed at Ottawa a yi
than it can be done for them. But the parmi ■ particularly favc
who slanders his own railing in life narrow, ■ suking well
down the choice of the child by shutting out that ■ “The exhibit,
calling from fair consideration. In fairness ln ■ farm ar.d Dairy 
your children, cultivate optimism, and live on ^E cord as regards 
the sunny side of the road of life . " ■ st<K-k shown, iht

less inferior anin 
years. In this 
passes the ,Toror 
siiv it is one of 
Holsteins I have 
point of quality is 
exhibit 1 am 
with the evident

Our Own CallinghV. ,
know of no more deserving

The paid subscriptions to Farm and Dairy exceed 
U.000. The actual circulation of each issue. Including 
oopiee of the paper sent subscriber* who are but 
slightly in arrears, and sample oopiee. variée from 
M.700 to 11,000 copies. No subscriptions are accepted 
at lees than the full subscription rate*

Sworn detailed statements of circulation of
•bowing Its distribution by counties and pro- 
will be mnilnd free on request.

OUR GUARANTEE 
Wc guarantee that every advertiser In this Issue 

Is reliable. We are nbls to do this because the ad»er
asing columns of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
edited as the reading columns, and because to protect 

readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adier- 
Users. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you as one of our paid-in-advance subscribers. »c 
will make good the amount of your loss, provided such 
transaction occurs within one month from date of Ih.s 
Issue, that It Is reported to us w ish In a week of Its 
occurrence, and that we And the facts to be as stated. 
It Is a condition of this contract that In writing to 
advertisers you state: “1 saw your advertisement In 
Farm and Do r> "

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the eipcnse ol 
our subscribers, who are our friends, through the 
medium of these columns: but we shall not attempt 
to adjuit trilling disputes between subscribers and 
honorable business men who advertise, nor pay the 
debts of honest bankrupts.

The Rural Publishing Company, Limited
PETERBORO. ONT.

Successful Ontario Cooperation
| I IK meeting of the executive of the United

* Farmers’ Cooperative Company, Limited, 
reported in Farm and Dairy last week, marks 
an epoch in the growth of this gteat cooperative 
concern. The United Farmers' Company made 
their humble beginning a little over a year ago 
with a small staff in a couple of office 
Church Street, Toronto. The business was then 
not sufficient to guarantee a living wage to the 
small body of officers who laid the foundations 
of the prosperous cooperative concern of to-day. 
The company is now. however, firmly on its feet 
and doing a business of one thousand dollars a 
day. Sales of binder twine alone during the past 
few months totalled $34.673. 
staple farm products are shipped by the carload 
to every point in Ontario. So satisfactory has 
been the progress made that the officers of the 
company are now looking for larger and more 
desirable quarters.

F very farmer in Ontario should feel proud of 
the growth of this Eastern cooperative associa-

often cast on the eastern farmer that he 
cooperate. In the United Farmers’ Cooperative 
Company, Limited, Ontario farmers have one of 
the largest cooperative concerns in Canada, and 
their success is due largely to the fact that the 
company is purely cooperative, and that it has 
had the loyal support of thousands of Ontario’s 
best farmers. And the membership is still 
ing. Let’s all get behind and push.

The foregoing from a United States
Pflrar>". Farm, Stock and Home, contains a world ' 
of truth. We know of many homes when the 
general topic of conversation is the hards hi» ! 
of farming, its ikng hours, monotonous work, 1 
loneliness, poor returns, and so on and so forth, i 
In contrast with this gloomy picture, <it> |jfe ■ jDg made toward 
and conditions are always given a rosy hue. I.jft is a development 
in the city is represented as free from ,,!| tk. ■ ■‘»d ",ean* ™ch 
hardship, of th, ,.™ ,„d . mod, of „„„■ 

much to b, <k,u,d. ■ „f tb, unif<
As a matter o' fact, neither of these

are correct. The farmer earns his living by i(* 
sweat of his brow, it is true, but the farmer whs 
will, has his full share of pleasures. There art 
many in the city who live h -es of ease and p|«. i 
sure seeking, but there are maay thousands mort 
who foil longer hours than the farmer and for j 
a wage sufficient only to keep soul and body to
gether. Taken all in all. no class of th. co» j 
«unity lives under as desirable conditions .is tfe I 
farmers of the land whq enjoy greater security j 
than possibly any of their city brethren.

Supplies of all

rteUr. —Baton.

contradict and 
for granted, but

to confute, nor to 
to weigh and con

Its progress utterly disproves the slur so

by our conversation and teaching, inculcate fi 
children a full rounded kno^Jedge of bod 

farm and city, and if we do this. John will M 
be looking for a job in town at some critical 
time when labor is most needed on the farm

Marketing the Wheat Crop
J I 1 HERE is a general feeling that the Western 

• wheat crop is being greatly over-estimated. 
Well informed farmers of Western Canada have 
been protesting against the estimates made pub
lic, but their protests 
The press of the country is not anxious to pub
lish anything but optimistic reports. The gen
eral impression among newspaper editors seems 
to be that glowing crop reports will tend to re
store public confidence and sustain prosperity.

The Western crop undoubtedly is a good one, 
but only harm 
gross over-estimates as those in which some self- 
appointed publicists have indulged. The moving 
factor behind most of these large estimates is a 
desire to depress the price of wheat. If we may 
judge from falling quotations, their effort is 
succeeding admirably. Transportation difficulties 
enhance further the effort of the “bears” to lower 
the market. Unless the crop is to be sold for 
less than it is worth, Western farmers must get 
more reliable statistics as to just what the crop 
amounts to, and the Government must take vig
orous action to solve the transportation problem. 
If this were done, there would be less agitation 
for the Government to guarantee a price on West
ern wheat or buy the crop outright.

m
F<

not allowed to go far. tdwp arowtny. un 
i he Ottawa I

animals shown." 
comments were c 
who had had an o 
these exhibits.

those of A. E. 1

Rye for Sandy Land
I AND that is sandy or very low in fertility, J 

' better adapted to fall wheat than to aiti 
other crop. Fall rye will grot 
crop where oats, wheat, barley 
crops wou’d fail utterly. Rye has 
tage in that it is an excellent câtch crop for id 
clover. The red clover mny be seeded in th 
spring and make better growth than it would wifi 
any of the other grain crops, not excepting fit 
wheat. This gives rye groat value

Another use frequently made of fall

Friend* and Enemies W and yield a fair 
or other grais 
another adris

RECENT estimate places the proportion of 
** ,ifv wage-earners out of work or employed 
only a part of the time, at twenty per cent, of 
the entire working population of Canadian cities. 
If this be true or even approximately true, it 
indicates a serious condition of affairs for town 
and country alike. Excessive unemployment In
volves city in grave difficulties. Bu, the ad
verse effects of unemployment do not all fall on 
the city. Farmers, we believe, have not realised 
just how adversely city unemployment affects 
them, it means a curtailed demand for farm 
produce and consequently lower prices on every
thing that the farmer has to sell. There has 
beert tfci much of a tendency in the past to regard 
producers and consumers as of two distinct 
classes whose interests are antagonistic. No
thing could be further from the truth The far
mer has his best market when all laboring 
are able to buy. 
gets full employment and a full pay envelope 
when farmers are prosperous and buying freely 
of the products of the city factory. The well 
being of each is wrapped up in the prosperity of 
the other. Wealth producers everywhere should 
be as one great brotherhood, whether they toil 
in the factory or in the fields. Farmers and 
wage-earners might well work together against 
the common enemy—the financial magnates who

eventually result from such Hairy Bros., of 
Brelhen, of Norwc 
Vankleek Hill ; F. 
R. J. Craig. Coi 
Strvrns, of Philli 
the whole

into the prize 
had won honors a 
tional Exhibition. 
Barton’s dreisioni 
animals rame be 
those he had mad-

ships were captur 
winners, the aware 
Koing to Haley’s t 
Faroe, and for ft 
Hulet’s Rosa Bor.h

frw«ista;

seed early in the fall and then pasture d fora 
month or so in the fall and again for a month w 
so in the spring. Such s system enables one1 
put more of the corn in the silo, to turn tlie cs 
tie out to pssture esrlier in the spring than « 
would esre to turn them on the regular pastun 
snd also sn opportunity later in the spring I 
pl,>w down a nice quantity of humus, the IngrtJ 
eut most needed in sandy land.

As a feed, rye does not differ materially fra 
wheat in composition. Work hornet in G.-rnui 
are fed rye to a limited extent, eaoh animal I 
ceiving from two to four pounds daily in additii 
to oats or other concentrated feed. Many dairy 
men are wary of using rye as it tends to flan 
milk and cause bitter butter. Tt is probable th 
if used in limited quantities, it would prove rati 
factory for dairy cows. Danish experiments she

The

Aged bulls.—Foi 
Tudge Barton folio- 
Toronto on the fir 
lo Halev’s Sir Bell 
lo Brethen’s Hiller- 
There is little to cl 
two, Haley’s bull 
better proportion» 
*quarer in the o 
hull probably had 
line and barrel, ai 
with am Hall of 
with Colonv Cana 
bull nf something 

first two. but

Farmer*' Club Success
HE character of its offirirrs determines in a 
large measure the success or failure of the 

Farmers' Club, and the annual election should 
be a subject for serious consideration. No 
should be elected or even nominated because he 
is a "jolly good fellow.” or outstanding because 
of his success in business. Officers must be good 
business men, but they must be more; they must 
be public spirited. Particularly is this true of

The wage-earner of the cityT

that rye haa a feeding value equal to barley. 
Europe rye ie need very commonly for human I i',
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Use the Steady, Powerful 
ALPHA Engine to Operate 

Your Silo Filler
Æ’rsîSfflï.VAasiccan be put to, and the work comes at a time when you cannot 
afford to be delayed by having to tinker with the engine.

The Alpha has 
load of the silo fille 
st nut ion gives you an 
continuous hard work.

engine you can rely on for long runs at

The Alpha starts and runs on a simple, low-speed magneto- 
no troublesome batteries to fuss with. The carburetor acts 
perfect y with either gasoline or kerosene. The ignition system

.to? ï?rk"dÆ“mSlab" "" ”“d
Many other excellent features of this engine are d 

the Alpha Engine Catalogue. Ask for a copy—it will 
lot of valuable engine information.

escribed in 
give you a

Alpha Engines are made in eleven 
furnished in stationary, semi-portable 
either hopper or tank cooled cylinder.

■M. 2 to 28 H. P. Each 
table style, and with

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO, LTD.
Manufacturers of Ideal Croon Feed Silos. aoporatorm.
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t£ I Holsteins at the Central Canada Exhibition
' lsn'1 ■ fl OLSTEINS^ made an scale throughout and lacking their
com” ■ t* KUliHtioo. Ottawa. U«t »"cek* StSIKdr m?"™"pîtertje DkKd

It i H About 160 head were shown. While Beauty.
I n ■ ,hl* wa,s notas large an «hibit in Bulls. 8 vrs. old.-Five entries.

on" ■ poiM 1)1 numbers as was made last Honors wen; to Caldwell's Urvilla
year, the quality throughout was su- Butter Boy, a well finished, deep- 
penor, and in some respects surpass- bodied vigorov s bull, with a good 
ed the record exhibit made the week barrel and showing type throughout 
before at the Canadian National Ex- He might have had a little more 
kibiticn, Toronto. length, but deserved the placing.

Prof. J. N. Barton, of Macdonald Second, Mulct's Prince Colanthus Ab- 
ColIcKf. who judged at Toronto, bekerk, the fourth pria, winner at 
judged also at Ottawa. As he judg- Toronto. Third. |as, Paul's King 
edat Ottawa a year ago, he was in a Segis Beets Walker. Fourth, Man- 
partirularly favorable position for ning's Sunny Brook George 
making weU informed comparisons. Bull, 1 yr old—1st. Woodlawn 
"The exhibit, said Prof. Barton to Count Canary, Hulet ; 2nd, Colanthe 
- nn and La try, ‘constitutes a re- Fayne Butter Baron, Haley Bros •

I as regards the quality of the 3rd; Hiller, st liengvrveld Ormsby 
,herf h< mg noticeably Brethen ; 4th. Inka Lane Posch, Cald- 

nntem ■ —....... , or «nimais than in previous well. The first two bulls were both
■ y**rs *n ™,s r.esper*. '* ev™ sVr* Promising yearlings, very similar in 

world ■ passes the .Toronto exhibit For its type, on which the awards might have 
" the ■ sif 11 's one of the best exhibits of been reversed without criticism Hu- 

■'l'hin ■ Holsteins I have ever seen, and in let’s probably had a little more sub
work P0*1?* .of do^ftry ls ahead of last year’s stance. Brethen s bull was rather

■ aft JdS sssîfïtf sztSviiM *
' 21ftt!yt 2£ i -,îî
ill tk. ‘‘n|f means much for the breed. In a let; J. Roxic'a sir Poach. MePhee 4 shade

■ number of the classes the battling for ]*wn, Poach, Hulet; 6. Baron

1 ' • I sss & SfcKSïSac
11

by tie I

,r who I

I pi»

!%»nd for

li

1

-is fit
purity j

ate ■]

l both J
ill Ml

Four of a Kind, and a Desirable Kind Too.

Prof. Barton’s 1. Hillcreet
my, fomments Were confirmed by others K°K«®- 
to II. H who had had an opportunity to follow Female Claseee
a fur these exhibits. Aged cows in milk.—This w

..... competing herds comprised large class, there being 11 contei
j“0S(' °f A. E. Hulet, of Norwich; for honors, including three To 

«irio^H Haley Bros., of Springford ; G. A. winners. Brethen’s grand performer, 
« Brethen of Norwood: D. A. MePhee. Rauwerd Count Ce Kol. with her 

II !»■ H'll:/ S. Caldwell. Carpi 117.60(1. pound record in 11 months,
lil xi; El c Craig .Corn wall ; and W. C- combined with excellent show yard 
_ , H Stevens, of Phtllipsville. Prizes on type, which stood second at Toronto, 
ng HI* the whole were pretty well distribut- went to the top of the class Cald- 
,r lui* '«• [» » few cases animals slipped well’s Polly Merton, a cow much the 

into the prize list ahead of others that same in type and markings to the 
is ,U..T0r v,nïv‘ at »he Cana,dia" Na‘ winner, with large udder and good
fnr.H D , Exhibition. As a rue Judge veining. was second. Third went to 
mr .■ Barton s derisions, when the same Craig's Lyla of Pleasant Valley, a 

ntii or H animals came before him, followed cotv of good dairy type and having 
one ,hl*' he "ad made at Toronto. possibly the best quartered udder in
lie c,|.H ,. f ma,‘" and female champion- the ring and fine veining. Hulet’s 

■ ships were captured by the Toronto Annette Abbekerk, which stood third 
. ■ !!?„ !■ 'b*1 «ward for bull, any age. at Toronto, was fourth, and Halev’s

"turn,™ *oing to Haley's aged bull, Sir Belle Lady Francess Schuling, the fifth 
mg u*!™!; and f2r ffm“l*r any a«-e, to prize winner at Toronto, was fifth 

t s Rosa Bor.hrur Flower. here also. This cow was grand cham-

.A hÎi°„.0n«*h nfi,r*t tw°’ first FO'"» 3-yr-old class, in milk.— f

^ | '
. 'u", . between these nion at Toronto, went
(iwty^M «. Halev s bull hein» a littlp the first place owing to her good form.

rl,rr propomoned throughout and grand constitution, and exceptionally 
l<> ti*;H JJ5' "J"., thr ruaT?.pr; Brethen’s good udder. Second, Colanthe De

lEEwi S. ïæ ;azz' ■■Sf 7r, «»”."• Krnmorr ... third -iim. Third. C.rrv Favnc Homewood,
' Vu Co'.mv Caaarv Rap Apple. , Halev Bms. Thi, cow had lull fre.V 
I yh; «une type a- reed. She po»«ihlv the 1

first two. but built on a smaller (Concluded on jxit/e 16)

animals shown.” May Echo Boy. Brothem ; 4

“MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

Ford Runabout 
Price $480 •

Ford Town Car 
Price $780

for N

1 grand chim- 
naturallv into 

fon

i *____—
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on once
morrow would settle the commonly known as the Bellows 
for alL lom. Jt gives me great nUu,*,,,.**'

nt to youOUR FARM HOMES me great pleasure to

ietslrlli
point of flying off, her little black and gentlemen, Mr. Kiggins ” ***

Il w .V if- for twenty
■K.,k bX

The crowd came early, 
down in front of the railing The tipwimassing Mr.S*K

■

The Power cI
L H E kindly affec 

K other.”—Ron 
■ Mere is a $ 

'"t which are vouch»
Hailed Sûtes Covet 

reception was bt 
le girls pushed i

1
use greeted Mr/AJ h no power cou 

'■•A# tape-bordered, palm 
afT nervously across the front of her 
HH I black dress, while both of her hands
UllLi httinkr"lTack1 couon^gloves.*hBy'*her ..Mr-f Kjf*iBa “dvanced to the mid- 

side sat Mary Mendenhall, as if hov- .v* ?f ,h= P'jtform and seiz d tb, ]
«•ring near her for comfort. Doctor • lab e un whlch rested »
Fordyce bowed elaborately, she red- p,?ch*r of tee-water and a tumbler H, I 
dened and responded with a formal a. 5i0,rnef ,n hand .
nod. though the thin-lcgged table were g0. ^Evr

Inside the railing were the speak- 'l?ig *? la^e lo.'ts "Ftjs ar-d leave him ^Ke* 
ers. Reverend Saduow and Mr. Kig- aJri“h)n^<°n the platform. His heavy ^hty 
gins, who were in favor of pushing ™" “ ‘ ~J ‘ Mri

a-#~f side. Nobody realised the .eriou.neaî ’nd
. (Confintier/ from Uut week) of the situation more than the Rev- , Kl
Q ‘.fif; V1U fan-” Brassy, railed the information bureau at the erc,l<* Sadnow i he sat crouched down !,r°lovcr -c «uuiciic ana nnatiy set.
O s V1,1®* °* herbs, roots and railroad station. ,n his chair as though some great 7 . on a stee* engraving over t|„

.Sio, ™ |slb,,,
“I XefTtokeT^’1 P.te.?”1 b”id” ,he N'» « hi" * 'UmP boS" S” Theh oT.r^Ü E-V vclyeteerri ,

ÆffcM'of o7 fiL --------- -,'y running SI fiJSSWE j”J* Sïft iffi Wf£^

r w*'-" ■ — C,,APTER xv" STuX! ”,nd wrM sW- m
OUR FAIR CITY. shot here and there so that no one "Ladies and gentlemen,” whined ^BThapp' that she I

bMSrMiJ^ZSZSS*'Vf?-'»*-.™-^.kS-ÎpÆïïî: ŒL/SÜMS
for me. Have you seen this year" humbled. The generous ,tv to discover how many in the audi- Question of interest to every man. Z ■• little ones were
-.mountable rims and mohair ton* ?”______________ __ ™an and child in the confines of on- ^Hiwers they could ca

"But I haven’t paid for it yet.” ■S^fiMHMK# JXJff ' *\ ■■ H ’-tir city.” papa-and to caj
"I understand — just taken it on t|/ 9’'.«3, 1 There could be no doubt that it *» ■owner's auto*took

trial. See if you can’t get them to I ■# t » solemn occasion. Mr. Kiggi* ■rhis 15 a simple si
throw in an extra set of tyres.” l*- I looked as if the last ray of hope had contain a world c

Clem pinned Brassy in a corner and W I been blotted out and the sun had tbr bbe °* "hid
s Re red into his ear. Brassy's face J “L ■ risen for the last time. lignifiiant fea
amp more aerioug. "Byjook.. ' "Howp.pp, i, gi,„ ■!!!« ihtsp link gi,

ri r* Miav y ^ ax*- ^ - ■— " 

-SSEcSC M ^wini
^7p.^ifx'bar ^rr..,„

" °u' fe'ir Jr
The two burned to the elevator and f KBnn and DaJry "landed, looking past the humble ^Eamo It is of m

jn.’a ',hh'„7.L„ saitsfs ù?%xr.iz srs.izva rvit- s sifif* h“

mind Mr Pom,,, U ,h, loyyd ,h, ,o.„. ,h„. ,„o“b„ pu”7‘7ïï "Ïd . lîbjcp »Tiak ” “d m'rr> childr'1' °'»™ ««* ■ , • • <
beiilve üf, DOI7 *hK pe0p,5 ,0 him When ^finite word came Opposed to the proposition were « ^*1* 5?’ an^. ®.haded dnves with ■n the Way to tin

JS-SS Kitîî^îŸ;?=■ ÏISBaXt:WLTtxTe
2?f-r - -'V„5is sss-B*s 3-s ^b-r»* “HiFf F E^t3*

bvSs-“«“*•= srviserzurrzs r-.sr^^^E^'RL

talking sbouTthem ?he lCe'Pî",d,,,,<J Bellows Bottom and give him an op- land to the south-west of the city of ZIaI II V* ti'au.to“®b,le a ,br« ■m there the roa, 
L knoî, ^il^ IZu! .him TR’ 8.nd !'°n un ,hr>,S f0r h‘? mcdirine fac- Curry ville, Nodaway County. State of ** Who 18 that man■,'he way by the
been putting out a W ’9^ hF would say nothing more about Missouri. Section twentv-one, Range T.Mr ^.lgfrm* Pau9fd dramatirallv ^eleT. from whioh w> h
and hîïe been mixed ,.n n .1 v ? **"**' done him in his sixty-four, lot, or.e to forty-tw o, com. 7he turned anxiouslv as if ■»« it and down inta

K*ïsj; c«^,r,..i,z„r; gt wæ t ,trn ,k- - —1^ü*

'“Monday iTtÎi It r* f*°d?°*ff aed ;r.pa"ia’ *hom hr ”ay r,„rp«n, " Mr. Kiagina raispd lia ibirk 6ni«^t.',U,,y ,r"n‘
Jr..ï; rirpî.”0®!- T'iL "tâ'ZpFciïtâ fi» t’p-T, ,S' *~ftnd*' w“ if "« ^ ^ ,°hr„.t -s ■«- s t ïsn
Vnivprsal Ifog ChoirraCure’confnah* " **’* of ^“r^r aine, the diaap- "Thp disru.smn will bp oppnrd this ,h, man n-fprrpd ,n a.i.n’t in' sight ^Btl*,.n5’,t,w** 011 
•MÎuw T . ,nm:' bU' ”?F' -v.'.in,." ,.id ,b, iudgp in bi, hpay. Mr. Ki.ain, looked ÎSiimly fl“ *ri«
ground. I gure, iTÜ ÎS °°oTr !!,, ",hom .7”n7 dljlü, "*0. *,d" "" ba”- "b' Mr. Kiggint, wbo will ,hp ball again but „ill couldn't 6,d*h™n7,.n,« T'7 
advance on my wages ” ° b.7 „é M ™dl77' A' !ïe r"d;a«>r show „« why wp should him. His lis, pnprs followed , bp fiayttB

Stepping over to the ’ ’ . C tr ball on Monday evening the condemn lota one to forty-two in Sec- expectantly. ,hf rlotv of the a
Stepp,n, over to the telephone he que.,tor. ... to be debated and the tien twenty-one. Range aiMy-font. (Jt. j, ■, , --M

signt and name, 
had known himof them>

ed i
iwd.

well (1res;
ir clothes were n< 
u faces showed 
rrnor's private

“•* ‘«*e t« us nevis ar.d leave him ■ku presence and
all alone on the platform. His hea» Hky wanted to mee 
hands, more accustomed to clawing Be girls were abas! 
nails out of boxes, were never meant ^Etir confusiOL in 

train a light table. The pitcher 
lass huddled together in fright ^ma*>
' ggins' eyes wandered to and |alt ,he oUer ^ 
r the audience and finally gy. jWa9,t

^■ "What would you

sed
^ NOBLE heart, like the sun, shows its greatest 

countenance in its lowest estate.—Sir Philip Sidney.
• • é

When to Lock the Stable
ion and shr 

etary pressed *5

lidn’t want to come that

m. . cwill

it 1J

d

of < 
in
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F 1 The Upward Look f ^
; «..■ Bu~-»"....... ir firsw-.hs.s.r&'tS ^ drr4 Sft irrs
Lad?’ ■ The Power of Kiednoaa L^T fP°*,nt «w,t^ 4 *trai«ht drl <*nd two gentlemen lay down „» ‘"tw “IT ltltwhlc,h thev tol<1 me

d ™ n t kindly affectloned. one to an- ÏÎ HjS°°dJ£?‘ S* °.fche,r 8id<‘ jt an<' looked over . “"d '“«onri*» up there
6 w£r:iEEH='3

lia ^“SÆTSi.iiî ' >«* i„. un,.ho rfd f„Tuhri" r:„r'n.V.!;: •* «‘™■Çsr,a*& r ,jk ïizrit:s^.*s.ïïs^tl <'r--i"tCT................. ' « *
ough the crowd. They were not *. “w the au“ riee four timee over 
well dressed as other children, but “'“orent peaks, each time reflected 
ir clothes were neat and clean and far Below in the water. It was won- 
u faces showed anxiety. The atwulj beautiful. Then I started up 
lernor s private secretary noted a «nounUin trail to Vernon Falls This 
ir presence and asked them if trail leads nearly all tho way bv Mor- 
• wan,ed 10 *?*** ,th® Governor. <»d River, rushing, bounding, roa 

girls were abashed and showed «praying over great rooks The 
confusion in being paid this were grand. I had my lunch and ate 

...non and shrank back, but the -t at the very foot in a spot which 
ecretary pressed them for a reply, one of the rangers showed me 
1 last the older girl timidly replied : man walks at times 40 miJL ad.v

FtS'SSfSsI
es?«L= m&mpi
*.»d we’d like «o ,.k« him ,

I.,,,. ihe. she brut, ,„d ÎÏ3? "T To m> V. ■ f°u«l

£EHHFi: " h*d
ft ÏÏAaîtij! Ü-tim. ,o, din- 

■ck papa—and to cap the climax, the dld n?t 8wm right that 1
, WM ^■oremor s auto*took them home. 7* . magnificent view from my
k'xiai ^■This IS a slmP|c story, but does it tenl’ ,“deed* from my bed, as I could 
. kjj contain a world of love and devo- <îpwi thf w L!,1,e front "P. all alone.

l d ■on, the like of which we seldom see. a-0”*8 the valley,* oou,d the High 
^■significant feature of the narrative ®*erra*’ the peaks all snow-ooverod;

. ■ that these little girls cared not for the W7°*t of Nevada and Vernon Falls
pl£ great display of beautiful things we£* *® B® *e*'n' down- down fell the 

iteBi. richly dressed guests at the valvy below me. After dinner, as soon
WMd ^B"üd reception. Their one ambition ae 1 °°.u,d tear myself away from my 

u to secure a flower for papa. Henry •*“ rmw, I went to Overhanging 
ard Beecher has said that "flowers 14 atretches a few feet out,

the sweetest things that God ever a^°ut ,flT° fe°t wide, right out over 
^■ade and forgot to put a- soul into," that abvae of absolutely straight 3,000 

fail we can eaai|V imagine that the feet ,rom the floor of the valley, which
j, ^Blher of these children would fully ,a itself 4,000 feet high. The first

1, - ^Bp«ciate this sentiment when his th,n* 1 saw was a girl stànding
| L ■tlr girls returned. straight up on it. I actually turned

,l ^BHow much better this old world and *«1, and it was a full hour before
V ^■rold be if more of us would take a * oould su mm 

^Bson in kindness and sympathy from th* railing t 
^Be above illustration. Some one has looked like 

Is n ^Bd that there is more power in ten-

whn I.

A Name that Counts
that means proven quality — 
absolute purity — full weight — 
certain satisfaction — is

à

uld-What wo

fé
tirs ■ rt)

1 ined SUGAR H

/i

:1T". — I
fae

■

illi
"L«*4hKswt.f„ it"

CASABA SUGAR tirWWC CO., USITID, KHtTIUL
I:.; |

non courage to go over to 
to look over. The tents 
envelopes, and we had

I4<|

da
mbk

ness and sympathy than in a 
lamo It is of such a different 
d that perhaps no comparison is 
iible, but if the two can be in any 

rily, ■' compared, the difference is all 
from ■ taor of the power of kindn 

h a power is surelv 
for.—M. M R

reFREE FOR THE 
ASKING

: h„

'
Tl" -—

TJ Furs & Fur GarmentsThe * « *
with Wii the Way to the Exposition

(Cnniinued from lo« teeefc)
N lhr wav to Camp Curry we 

Litt ■/ Pass,d through the wonderland 
W[ of ,be niF Trees. Here are 

1 measurements of one 8,000 years
104 feet in circumference, 

feet high, first limb six feet 
rk. inf) feet from the ground. 
>m there the road leads most 

_.'he *'IV bv the river and the 
illy. from which we had grand views
s if it and down into it. Suddenly
' •* ■ ! tnr" ,we rpwlM inspiration 

^Bnt. end there had an indeacribablv 
onv T'*w w* to think of it thrills 

To th«* loft towered old El Capi- 
,ger ■. w.'th " \hwr front of 3,000 feet. 
u(|i.‘^K|r |n the foreground rose gleaming 
nni'^Bte m the sunlight, Sentinel Domv. 
rht .^■tne right were Cathedral Spires, 
4«l^K..W,li<'h.th® ?ridal V*'l Foils fell 
«.j ring mist thousands of feet

psssed the last named in time 
'I'e dory of the afternoon ra

p le”eu ,pr^;* ,Bd “*• uader our policy of 25l!^

rrom Trapper to Wearer
CTjaSs^ Cb0keet far 9e" “4 °»—*» se marvdouily

m£tr,zsjz~ ...................—

H-
7nl

ftGUARANTEE
WI GUAKAJITU TO SATUiT TOO 01 MFVND TOOK MONET -

s"- » «

RAW FURS f. >Yh. «- r.. »-«*,

sum 2iMfc^rrt^L*,sL5r-r:r'‘*
XTo
Ama s^i

am mail ORDER DEFT. El

> 111 FRONT ST. EAST
TORONTO

to
in- il

* "««l. 1 s*lced for a tent with a
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A MARVEL OF VALUE OFFICIâL FRUIT BULLE1AMUSEMENTS THE COOKAn Everyday Luxury— $ w MARlow 0ALUU 
No Dust, Dirt or Stems. ***#*««««««««#»*««**»i

A Corn-Husking Bee
I Fruit Branch—Dept, of Agriculture. 

This ie nn unuaual peer for by 
Mom canning and preserving than i
are of euoh a splendid qiuiinlPl, 
they should be ueed liberal lx j
fruit and lees meat, better 
expense and fewer doctet* bills, 
berta and Omiwford peaohse awl 
foot now. 8n 
huret will be 
lle«e Plum*

Coed acted by L1L
liai Ml lie done MMBM

SALADA" French Toir
NK peck grr, 
finely sliced 
onr teacup salt 

ndighi. then dra

lin again and sea

II I ATE in September, when the corn 
I has matured and been stacked in 
S-J the barn, the following informal 
invif '‘"ins mav be sent out to the along m a week H 

am still obtainn . 
for late Blue Plum*

quire for family use, should |,r,e 
for the soldiers The near.* y 
dian Club or Bed Cross Bran.h 
look after delivery to the boy, u,

the neis 
: cordially ir.vi 
Corn Husking 
held in the ba 

Farm
On the even ini' of —------

At Eight o’clock.
Previous to the party, the ears of 

corn arc stripped from the stalks and 
formed into two huge piles

yo people of t lin'd
Those who have

g vinegar ; one 
spoons curry pFo be held in 

Sunny Brooketh
SEALED PACKETS ONLY-NEVER IN BULK.

Your Grocer has it—
__or will get it lor you.

gion ; two teasp

etiard Simmer ti 
Us is a fine rich 

Pickled C 
Select solid heads 
it in a jar, then c 
iter, and season t 
dish : salt ; equal

eves Cover with 
bis is convenient ai 

Pickled Ca 
Cut off all the v 
iiliflowir into boili 
tod supply of sal 
tee io five minut 
t of salt and wai 
ar cold water one

tees convenient

cloves, allspice, gi 
tons white mustarc 
iper pod with earl 

l et mixture bo 
Blower. Cover 
nd a week, then 
Id and return I 
r.r Pul in jar 
best to use cider 
t precaution bef 
tie to turn 
m in salted

\_ But insist on 
/ “SALADA” but nothing that will 

miu represents. Have a nut 
piles upon the and paste on plain white paper N 

barn floor Lanterns should be hung ber each ad. and keep a key v. 
here at.d there upon the beams to for yourself. Furnish paper ano 
aive the light and benches provided pencil to each guest and let id 
for the guests. On arrival the guests guess what each picture 
are divided equally, one-half being The one who guesses 
assigned to one pile, the other half number could be given a sample 
to pile two, and the contest begins, some of the ads. Request «very, 
each side striving to finish its pile to write an advertisement on some 

_ first The husks must be entirely re- tide. Still another form of arm
■ moved from each ear, and whoever ment is for each person to rho 
H first discloses to view a red ear is his own theme for an advertise*
■ considered the fortunate one, as the and write it without naming the
H red ear is supposed to bring good tide. The ad. must be read out l 
___luck to its possessor. and the company guess what art

OlltCD AOTUTC UfAIITCn After all the ears have been husked, he is advertising. A variation of t 
HI II CK AutNIo Vf All It U the winner of the red ear leads the game is to distribute papers, ^ 

rd.».!«.MM»jf—way to the house. The house may be ing a few minutes for ex..mis 
W.»h),Bn«psfotr«lto very effectively decorated with red and them, and then let each player 

‘-- "f .siÎJSftyfWMîr white ears of corn hung in festoons scribe some article as nearly as | 
i*.a ™ rw ‘!*l3*** over ,he doors and windows. sible in the language of the pfi,

DO MOT OUT " k',v,u- Refreshments ad.
0rtmUrinmtServe a cream corn soup, cornmeal A Measuring Social
SsuliTuiy<ems» Patched, salted, and buttered If our summer holidays have 
gttw.Th.io.p.KMwufaMa^m corn instead of nuts, popcorn balls, us any good, no doubt we all 
OME OEMT » * Uule and if it is not too late, corn on the that we must be up and doing
«ndMUtar-jthfunp-jk^tang cob. and coffee. war has gone steadily on and with

oo eSwR Other Qamee approach of winter, comes the cal;
I. now. • p... »nrli =n -,r nt -tit, renewed supplies. To make g

a wooden picnic plate. Lt. Ihtm ,h,ll ’LTm teS'oSTtrliüM'
“r,"k k"pl”f a Measurinjr Social whicl, „■ Sp1™1 Tomal.

trÆSjssr-sAiï TjsA-isrz
pn,e A ,™«n h*v* Powers for the ,Tie something novel as well as sH^ther m a preservi 
men aftd some shelled popcorn. When Tbe Invitation carries a ?" cook^-
a good sued bowl-ful is popped give For use in bringing or sen<img^l«> cool and let sy 
each a needle and thread with nb- Fivc rents for eVerv foot you’re slowly- Whe
bons of different colors, a half-inch m Measure yourself on door or w, 
width. The girls make watch chains An extra cent for each inc h m 
for the men. and the men make neck- And thereby show how h 

for the girls by sewing grains With mMtc, 
of popcorn to the nbbon Partners plea
will be found by matching the nb- We will meet one 
bons of the necklace and watch chain 0f Measure."

Advertisement Iteme. We sent one card to each
of Farm and Dairy who but we included a bag for every 

have been fortunate enough to visit member of the home. On the 
the Exhibition, will have a lot of ad- of the social all those who came 
vertisements and cards and you are out a bag were measured before 
wondering what to do with them. Why were allowed into the hall We 
not have an "Advertisement Party?" a good amateur pro. ramme and 
Cut out the pictures from the ad- pie refreshments. The mean
vertisements. For instance, from created a lot of fun, and made i 
"Quaker Oats" cut out the picture one feel very much at home

For Health’s 
Sake Çhidets

REALLY DELIGHTFULPhysicians say a large 
proportion of sickness 
In the country la 
oalined by using out
door oloiats In the 
Winter. Avoid the
\ Sanitary Chemical 

Cloael may save many 
time. it . coet ie doctor 
bills. Pul it up ia th.

ne«t« ««ah chimney Hu.
... ___Odor lew, mad. absolutely sanitary
by chemical, one galloe of which lasts ma month.. 
A city comfort in the country.

Prtoe of Cloaataa Illustrated. Cc Qc 
Freight Paid, Ontario and Kent. 4»O.WO 

Price with piping to chimney flue and 1 
gallon chemical $9.75. Extra Chemical $1.60

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
- CHEWING GUM

for

We do mt furnish curtain* or curtain fiituree.
Send No Money-Pay On Elimination

If ao Agent at station, send cash with order.

THE HALUDAY CO., LTD.
IFactory Distributors HV8LOP p R OTIJV Limited

BmhdCANADA

We are Buyers of All Kinds of Clover and 
Grass Seeds, Seed Grain, Etc.
Of Fancy qualities in Alslke or Red Clover, Timothy.
Etc. We invite correepoedence, and pay highest prices 
for Fancy grades. Sample Bags sent free

WM. RENNIE CO., Limited - TORONTO
upon request. . return to syrup 

f, then let mixtur 
sealing. Syrup i 
kick as molasses.
1 with waxed pape 
lient recipe.

inc _
show how high you 

music, and song, refres 
id plea

laces
Of |l<THIS IS THE

and all at our SDawson Ditch Digger Green Tomato
ice into a jar one 
nkle over each lay 
stand 84 hours, di 
lomatnrs into a ke 
» each of the fol 
ad ginger, allspice 

end grated

Now o. the market after having 
thoroughly by leading Farmer.end T

ktSid before the Department of Agriculture end 
llreineg. Authorities. A moel rftu-ient worker 
wherever tile is needed. Worh coat only 70c to
$1 30 per Hundred Fret. Write lor teetl-
monUIS *^!T£scpiidr*' Pr*c* $35

GEORGE DAWSON
Inventor and Manufacturer

large peppers ; 
brown sugar.

*r and slowly b 
Neither add to 

rf those ingredient!
tCt French Pick 

0 quarts rurumbei 
s; one small hea< 
small head of cat 
les celery. Add i 
?“*• Cut all in 
kle with salt. 1.
• 'hen drain. S 
vinegar and wat

* from this. Ma

ONTARIONAPANEE

“I make sure that my Peaches and Pears will 
turn out right by using

; IS]

"I prefer getting my Preserving Sugar 
In 10 or 20 pound bags. I can get 
Urn tic Sugar in 100 pound bags also— 
or In 2 or 5 pound cartons.
"As long as the Red Ball is on bag or 

JAR LABELS fREt peckage | know that the sugar within 
mmii Red’iïuT mue Mart Is absolutely pure cane sugar — un* 
mn?«,bî!sewe‘“£in"m.''i equalled In quality, granulation and 

eperkto-
“This Is why I Insist on having Lao tic 

The AUaatlc Sager Sugar .for my Pears and Peaches, and 
l Refineries Limited buy It In 10 or 20 pound bags In order

Lande Sugar
ups sugar, five tab 
one cup flour, on 
if Boil mixture i 
pa-te. and then j

you ever try drop; 
into the centre 

ju«t before tskie 
4ie oven? If yo, 
it. you will find 
will take on a noi

s?

=
B*

ihiiibs

k
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*1 °”,he w*ylo Exposition Betw
Z (Continuf11 frnm pnf/e 18)

ümàucuà by ULL1AN CRUMMY 9 memorable night. We talk-
inÏÏôMï *• •

French Tomato Pickle. •’hob .«erin, „1„. „„d gj
)t,r;Hc?n.lrr.ptinii; 8Mwsa s-fisri
cr teacup salt over an# let stand we Parted up a trail 1.000 feet higher 

might, then drain well and scald *° tVe °f Sentinel Dome. The val- 
«cak vinegar for 10 or 15 minutes. -T '■ almnat circular, and from there 
tin again and scald with two quarts w? {*ad “ apk-ndid view 0f almost th, 

prong vmegar ; one pound sugar ; two "h™* it In one place, if We ha.l 
SH»»" ™ry P°w'ds. : t«o table. *{H. •» mixht h„. “
poons turmeric ; two teaspoons cin- 4;°°° f«*t, but I kept clear of th.t 
|*®on : two teaspoons cloves ; two P *oe At the top wo follnd „ i"''

F M JTSr 1 JtT'°

**= «V»' black „d Do»"» ''oZ
C W1»; cinnamon and whole .treh-hed a grant „f “» j

Plcklnf Cnullflow.r rZre », .7 *? •» «.

£5™^ï,oti,7„;rn»,',n,,hou: jbthIîsü b»;
-rss Js.ts

Kts convenient for jars, then make i ha7® "* were picked,
niiturr of one tablespoon mace : one f .. ÿ, ne Ht|l*> but the color is 
doves, allspice, ginger ; two table- '*%"*.
jons white mustard seed and a red Uomin* °°*n '"to the valley, there 
pper pod with each gallon of vine- Zu?LtW,° adl” ,n the sent with me 
r Let mixture boil and pour over *',° 'lad travellwl extensively in Eur- 
iMower. Cover closelv and let °?®’ '«^hiding the fjords <>f Norway, 
nd a week, then pour off vinegar, ahora wa" very interesting listening 

nd return hot again to cauli- j “mparing notes. I met many 
Put in jars ready for use. It “•‘•«"tful people here, but my favorite 

use cider vinegar It is a J?" fche New Zealand minister, who la 
ution before beginning to J. /eara °*d- a«d has climbed the 
turn cauliflowers upside "£he8fc P*«k of all. There is every- 

salted water to remove pos- wl£/‘e an atmosphere of adventure.
J .r,s: _ . „ T™*, driv® from Camp Curry to El
Spiced Tomatoes (Ripe) Portal was very beautiful, keeping

o four pounds large red toma- ®J«® the river nearly all the way.
1 ,jkl‘ ,wo Pounds good brown Thi8 whole valley should be called can- 
ar. one Pint cider vinegar, half o*. y®". a* the former name does not 
ts, half stick cinnamon. Stew all Mequately express the height and 
■ther in a preserving kettle, until depth of those grand old cliffs. I 
aroes are cooked, take tomatoes realise as never before the deficiency 
» cool and let syrup go on sim- of our language in regard to adjec- 
isg slowly When tomatoes are *iv6s. I have varied and re-used the 

return to svrup 'or a little few we have until I am heartily exas- 
f, then let mixture become cold Pirated with them all. 
seeing. Syrup must be boiled I have thought until I am disxv

ri' rb"nt th" remp.r.ti.p nmrit. of Vi.i- -
Si P,. "" ~ TK?£\» = —" sur

ce info 1 Jar or<T iwvk tomatoes. ffSTlJ&Efti* g SS ^ 25 ^ "Sft iJTSt “ ÜÎA
!a.d0Mh„mlT.rieNii",' n<* ^ “« —« I-»; Tarn ÏÏ." »rhat red 7“ ,“
ïitoes bto ï “ at ïoeemite, yet for one look aad ^ wh &WTÏÏ
I each of the fo7k»wi™h. • at the Cany°n from Grand View, I do™l"at« tbeoomln, of fall and •ktft o-

s#I ™SL5a£S IS
«0 boi.r^Mir' Cover .ii'Tiîli !“* h*1* **“ “PP»'1""'».. to .ley u JSo,"" ?*"” ? ,|U1 »»». while the TSS'_SS 
V aed .lowly boil Z, .7 1 lon« *"d >»<”»• »• »til .oqv.inW SI “• ■»»“ wl qwItÏTi V'tker add «SlîleSS ' ** •« “f
Ithce mgrediente as thil recipe V”™”” * * • TOwL^iiti, and ream
*" French Pickles It P.,. “" T p.'.» ST«-

; one quart bu>' new rubber rings for fruit quite popular*4 on,a,a,e,1,e will also be tone whk*

, owrerbb*f'i 1 iTcr^MV^b”.' 2 Æ"ïïdîï.lf.* FSXi
ssn^sr.xïu^”"-

aajr.Ski'BuSk- g£rs
.Tom'fbî, BS-.-sJa
ips sugar, five tablespoons mus- ** PaV8 10 invest in paraffin wax for . 1381-ehlrt for Boys and Toutha —Here
Bne ÇUP flour, one half gallon covmng jelly, jam. etc The same t \'ZZ i°^mfT“!,le. lo!Ua* "hlrt for m"
r; 80,1 fixture until it comes .wa* ™ay be used repeatedly by wash- what norm.T bo, *L ,“',d ^rlau are

*«*' aad «hen poui over the ,n? *•» and rr-mclting. foliar ^durtnT ^".umm/r1 onli" X tb^1n"
and seal. It pays to use bottling wax for seal- 'h* ah«rt aleeve. win bo found ™ry han- îte? luî^tx,'

■^wîü&si:kta
f bt. «6 -JLraXt'MfiC Æî£S?5tiïM6S.ÎS£ “ 
- or "" s .-r-s, tnasft* eT-3 - =2f jbuttons at each side and th. back fasten- will take one

(15) 835

lLETI,*THE COOK’S CORNER Season Styles that Should Pleaseeen
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», The Mahers’ Corner j fffÊœ
rib, square quarters, and an excellent ; r«u?*5 tTndLu““ibu“m* ""thu | Two Canadian Flat CBv<eee: l, J. v Kog \j *, Ottawa Kxh

ïïSe?1 tou^A^ciruÆ ; i 'flueifctTi m*^2£5b1
Hulet. Although second in this class | —* | N^VL,«Ua- .ilium <W: L , jf^cK

in Toronto, this COW had to be con- , * ïoun. 96.J2; 2, O. J. Donnelly. 9616; i, f r Uolsleins Th

SSS-?.£S-' 5"™=r"i 11mm, sæz
s.i^7AJ?«£ T sÆft*:
Payne, Haley Bros. Second, Nettie over known,' said Mr. 0. O. I'ublow, cheese,Special Prizes. u Black were ov
Fayne 2nd. Haley Bros. These two Chief Dairy Instructor of. Kingston, Bank of British North America, f,,,®* *re few herds, hov
heifers were second and third in Tor- Ont., to an editor of Farm and Dairy, eet score In Sections 1, 4, 6 and t, -mow —. 0f the classe; 
onto. They were two nice heifers. "Not only have tho price* paid conrti to reside within a «dine of IS «,■„ 4 JL, This fact 
ofjood dairy conformation. Third, tut-d the best average for the season j£,do4n:K*£ àl^dJntoÎ! K-mv % «raging and shou 
Lady Pauline Colantha, Hulet. This that we have ever had,” continued g*. », o. 5 Donnelly. Boottav, i,.. x£^Ent for many mo 
heifer was fourth in Toronto. She Mr. Publow, "but the frequent rains Sac. 6, O J Donnelly. 96 49 |;rs to appear w
was a fine, large heifer that ought hftVP kept pafit.irea in good condition Butter Award.. The showir
have stood first without serious cnti- throughout the season, with the re- Creamery Butter, solids. 66 lb Iku ; | , was indeed a g
‘ù*m- a°rl‘uth,«kU<i' Mny ^cho Bre- elllt that mi|k has been produced at a rrders of good uti
Stevensfiflh’ Rht>da BeCtS Pl*,Je’ lower cost than for many years. Dairy- uuno^ Doiin, Bouthwold; 6. C Klo^J At at Toronto, I
Elevens. men as a whole have not been keeping Btratlond. again won thi

Mm- makmotorcycle : i"« ~kSaSnsS5 te SJTSSîiSÆ&û Ana.Tax
dmèif SihXj ,&,?„rrkMe Krcd± è» 1i -si d<sïïks
l^SSlSSXMEMm,

- fsaiTaasHSSs - - - - - - - - - -
.ALE—Km.r, «mm ^ “A »".Toi», th., .. h.v. W1 V. *' *" " ’

p,“,tmnm J- -» tojta. ÿî

_________________________ -- third at Toronto. between 600.000 and ,00,000 boxes of MoBweo, Alisa Oral»; X Mre W I
Tnn:dKt i-jarffs.-s ‘îttîîBéJMfleft 45lxt^tru2r. - siArASWa tv
tonight Kr^^rsÆ.WÆ"i5dï: -rin,:rd, Wh,T;t,*“JT.d ■*"-» js=.«=.

r-  ̂‘jafasrussear*» S«w".rs.TA:^L~EvrELH

EGGS. BUTTER «œrHÿÈ! tfS^TSTSl tSfSÆS -

in* i*n i*wh. Buvens th- ir supplies The high price* that cheese and Butter at OtU-._
Senior heifer oalf : L Spinky Wayne of were pajd during the ear!" part of ^■Ayrshire! Hold Fir

r'jsas'm e™
6. Beauty De Kol of Crystal Spring, Mo- the cheese imported has not affecteel were the largest on re . ■
Hhee. the nriee of our best Canadian ched- being 60 entries Competition urueoer’ B
âTsaSir'iaKE*? stfa sr ar z

Crystal Spring. MoPhee; 4. lady Bell r^ultcwl in a wider spread than us- cheese scored 98 3 and the HUh carae secon{j.
r„„. ■* ». , brt,„n th„ priM paid for «r,t 67.7. In wh,l= nl.n, th, dMP ,nd ,tyl

Ejan.*«rjrafttP3 ss.’Sd^LS'is SsifcS'.s?cl*

« e- 3 rr. o.t — L. ... ,rn, B.lkrill. di„rir, -, ...II,
ÏÏÏ. “™Tld h.r. hJ*L «», l~ „ _cr;r.rv b.J ^ 0-1». Th.

sex. over -ix month*: 1st. Hale» Bros .’lad. *v . ^ have to im-et the h,bltfd was exceptionally good very strong w

prlaed the champion aged hull, the third cheese no. a, ffnod as last year it h-rd i,t^^oïîÆîf'Jtï-rs, • “iJïïjtïtdS^SSSSÎ: *"""1 "■* «"• to-”' A,.,d7*„hr4^«t.i,“

îsrs^tÆrEjîr r.’tdhtr .mu » «. .  «„.....»., fc
dry OOW 1st prise dry »yr.«M. and arutor WSe tending to encourage makers V‘ August colored cheeee t «lilhen Kl.. , ,i, ,imnortL 
yearling X Heist ^ j„ tkc induntrv and was even en- oler. Hummenown Suilon t *■ ^^V6rr, 1 umP°n ^

«Mir.jtinK .1, hjd ji,.,............. *u.r.".*"lk' ‘

Hulet; 3. MoPhee. dairyng to return to the work August white cheeee: 1. E E I).».
Four animals, get of one sire. 1. Haley --------- «hannonville ; t «^ Chamber,. 8,,—Auchcnbrain Hattil

Dmlry Produce at L«nd«n
Intensive Farming The cheeee awards at the Welter» Fair yer. Atwood. Hi admiration of bre

, . at London, were aa follows: June white cheese: 1. R Lavoie, BM^Hn for K. R. Ness,Xv.rr c ssrtnaiSAi-AKa^R,j1» ss

s ana a muic. Iw^„n Savor I. 96 82; î. H. B Donnelly. Boudreauli. Canaapaoal. Qu- 6 Jei l^E*nd Championship
Btrwffordville. 96 82. 4. L. H. Schnleder, esoue. St. Oedeon lac St. Jenji In s the idea,
Gad's Hill. 96.49 ; 6, H. Tou», Ustowal. Special prise foe cheeee made ir d^Hiforni.iiiin.. being s 
96.JJ : 6. G. Bain. Lakwide. 96.#: 7. H. Ham Windsor salt had been used 1. of \uchenbr
moud. MooreSeld. 9616 Bancier; 2. C. T. Bronson. Foihoro , n "OI

June white cheese 1. C. J Donnelly. CREAMERY BUTTIiR ^ , Up
Soottevllle. 96 66 ; 2. W H Seehaver. At- - , . . , ^ OWatonvusi^Ht.er ” ,he Ia,,er 1

l h. gjb-id.,. », r. j k w to Sf;S?SJSi. SSS^STS^Ka oJiTpiâ!

F 'âfS «i’ftTSmtii .-î —disr" frv^tsSL;
S;sisH£H S-BIS" ïS""S
, „ nammm
foods required to keep the body In M5. T N n Purdy. Belleville. 96M drum. Wyman. Que.; 6. Mrs A If. Wsl
health?” August Colored Oie«w 1. J L. Kook, North (lower. Ont.: 4. B. D. Tous»

SStirrvi‘Aid
"Yer breakfast, yer dinner, and yer on gavori, 9616: 6. H. Seehaver. 96.16; 7. W Hugh Millar. Knowlton; 4. Mrs Akt 

supper.” J Murphy. Belton. 96.16. drum.

Holstein* at the Central Canada 
Exhibition .

The best 
yeast in 
the world.
\ Makes 
^.perfect 

bread.

rul

Mr ^
bBy0""1- °^i CANADA

[: uEW.6ILLETT COMPANY UNITED
TORONTO. ONT.

MONTREALWINNIPIO

Live Poultry
Bill your shipments to us. Advise us by 

mall and we will attend to the rest

E DAVIES c-
TORONTO. ONT.

ml try Coops supplied

Ltd.

v the

91
Poor

85c sQUARelilH 
DO NOT SEND ANY MONEY

ÜU
f

Fer This Roefieg.
If you know roofing, judge for your

self If not. show sample to some one 
who does. Keep the sample to com
pare with the roofing when It arrives.

100% Aspha It Saturation. 108 eq feet. 
2* I he. to r-ll Best quality, light 
weight roofing or weatherproof sheath
ing. Uaually retailing at 11.26 and 61.60

See Ike Sample First.
orty acre

T HF.Y 
1 Of f

Results were won by later men 
With forty square feet and a hen.

And nowadays success 
With forty inches ar.d

Applied Chemistry&5c
Our prie» only 
Freight psld in old Ontario on six 

rolls or mo.e Add 8c per Roll fo{ 
freight In New Ontario and Maritime

JSVïïÆïïto "sKSf iJriSlM'JiSr

We ,ifl*eRwd to .-.it your ■ ud.m.n ' W. 
know WS hare Uw valiwe. Write today, eamoles 
will contr by return mail. We also have heavier 
grades at equally law prices. ---------------------

"C a £need udder, snug 
ft and behind. 1 
three-year 

tors made up a
T forms and go

THE HALLIDAY CO., LTD.
HAMILTON ONTARIO

I

fe
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SSI
r,,S \yrshires at Ottawa Best in Many Years YY/L . :

, OVERS of good dairy cattle had made the placing difficult. Burnside »» lldl IS Ctll
a real feast among the Ayrshires Pearl 4th, a cow for both show and
at Ottawa Exhibition last week, work, took first place for D. T. Ness.

1 "“T/Bone exhibitor remarked that it She was heavily veined, with deep 
"1 „$ the best showing in twenty years, chest and large digestive capacity,

"«•: i. a d a very close rival in numbers to and with very straight top and bottom
v'h( H°|s,rm8- The 183 entries in- lines. Sunnyside Bell of J. W. Logan K ÆUCH has been said and v
r? 1 ludeii animals from eleven big herds, was also a good one in second place, I VI hare been written deecr
pnie* ^ jrge numbers of entries and keen though with scarcely the finish. A at length the many kin

L k i in petition in nearly every class dis- very fine quality heifer won the two- h*ths civilised man has indulged in
h!«J! "hu,ed lhc prizc moncy (luite xener- year-old class for R. R. Ness. Ryan- from time to time. Every possible re-

e-!' though the herds of R. R ogue Geneva, a very deep, breedy source of the human mind has been Would you believe that five to ten 
te fess. Stator Owens, D. T. Ness and heifer, belonging to J. P. Cavers, of brought into- play to fashion new minutes of time devoted to systematic

H. Black were outstanding. There Ormstown, scored second. She was methods of bathing, but strange as it internal bathing can make you heal-
i, tor a* «re frw herds, however, but that in very strong in the heart and carried may seem, the most important, as well thv and maintain your physical efflo-
6--""«a omr of the classes secured a red a full square udder. The yearling as the most beneficial of all baths, iency indefinitely? Granting thatsuch
«ni »j w» T1" .te.jV'-'W'y,-- tatol Presented the finest tins, of the "Interns! B.th," Inn, been gleet, » simple pmetiune «, thi. mil dotehnt
met «5 wrarufi ™d be an induce- the day. There were 83 of them out little thought. Tin, reneon for thi, is '» claimed for it, is it not worth while
" I- U tent for many more of the smaller and honor, were keenly contested, prob.bl, due to the fort th.t few pern to lesm mot, .bout th.t which will

orders to appear with their best next Burnside Barone,, 8nd earned ,hc pi,. »,m to retii»- the tremendous aeuomplish thi, endf Internal B.th-
w The showing at Ottawa thi, point, for R R. Ne„ she was a part that internal bitting pi,,, ing will do thi,. and it will do it for

B 1̂.,c."d^uSt;,Ah;,c,hi,“.,h* £:,ruirinz -nd ■»•"** f

kng'ko* As at Foronto, Hobsland Master Inst and junior championship st To
ifer again «on (he senior bull and ronto. If you were to ask a doaon people People dop’t seem to realise

, ,*7» Irand Championship prize for R. R. The dry cows, three years and over, *° d,,fin® an internal bath, you would strange to say, how important it is to
I.l a »! !*-• Th.,s was a good class, every with thirteen competing, was the out- ,IBTe “ many difftrent definitions, keep the body free from accumulated

limai being worthy of recognition, standing mature class at the Fair. a“d the probability is that not one of body-waste (poisons.) Their doing so
1 ' «I 'hr winner was the smoothest bull in The cow that won first in this class th, m wouJd be correct. To avoid any wo„ld prevent the absorption into the

! ,he show He could be slightly laiger last year, only made fifth place this misconception as to what constitute» blood of the poisonous excretions of
6 mTi » sdvant 'ge, but he is thick, deep season. This gives an idea of the »n internal bath, let it be said that a the body and health would be the in-

mi with all kinds of substance and quality. Auchenbrain Hattie that hot water enema is no more an into-- .>vit»hl<- result
„,1 b.th than « bill of late i, . din- _______________

v K
Hen By R. W. BEAL

iribing £,7 „he tattainmpnt of happiness
da of that of giving their Miw 'theiY pro! 
zed in per care.

Si would keep your blood pure, 
art normal, your eyee clear, 

plexion clean, your mind 
ir blood pressure normal, 

rvea relaxed, and be able to

If it were possible and agreeable to ' J*, 
tike the greet mass of thinking peo- , 
pie to witness an average post mortem •vollr
tilings ^tSimy ^would" learn "wouid*Uprove e,njoy the vigor °L7OU^ in you[
Of such lasting benefit and impress fhning years, practise internal bath- 
them so profoundly that further ar- mg and b#gm to'day' 

n favor of internal bathing

oUt!

31 would be 
lli.'in Vnf
mit possible to 

eri

Now tha■■■■■■•■■■■MBjoor attentioncessary to convince ,.all(Kl to the jmporUnw> of inter 
ortunately, however it is bathing, it may be that » number of 

, . d<> “"s, profitable as questions will suggest them

m starts tuta areas* ttrasutsa S ** » g SRjstr sns* sa
breeders are striving —Photo bj an editor ol Farm and Dairy >ng them with such knowledge as will countless other questions are all an-
Whi,« Hill Kin, of liai»,, won for R. R N,„ h., f«. mud, in wloT ‘tHE WWÏ .S'S*

re, deep and stylish but scarcely every way the desired dairy type. Lady Few people realise what a very lit- by Y*!'aa- A- Ty^H. the inven-
. ; strong in the lines. The two-year- Mary of Kelso that scored first in the tie thing is necessary sometime# to im- th® , , L Ca8cade-" whose

°r bulls brought out seven—not an Canadian bred class last year, drew prove their physical condition. Also, |!folon8 study and research along this
k u ^■Ptciall>' strong class except for the second place for Senator Owens. It they have almost no conception of how !‘n® make him the preeminent author-
n Hon^^st tw0 0i*three. Netherland Loch- took a good one to beat her. little carelessness, indifference or ne lty on ^h'^ subject Not only has in

var was easily the winner for Sena- The finest sight of the day in the gleet can be the fundamental cause of ~rn*l bathing saved and prolonged
r Owens. The youngest bull classes judging ring was the awarding of the the most virulent disease For in- Tyr. .1 e own llfe- but the live* 
ere very strong with fifteen and herd prizes. There were right en- stance, that universal disorder from f a multitude of hopeless individuals

entries, respectively. The sen- tries, making one of the finest show- which almost all humanity is suffer- have b<,en e<lual|y "Pared *nd prolong-
r calves tarried many young promis- ings of the Scotch breed ever seen in ng, known a* "constipation *' "auto- *** No b0®1* bas ever been written 
g herd headers, and it was no dis- Canada. This honor went to R. R. intoxication" "auto-infection" and a containinK such a vaat amount of
ice to be even in fifth place. Robert Ness with a string headed by Hobs- multitude of other terms is not only Practlcal information to the business
iihman secured the red ribbon with land Masterpiece Senator Owens se- cursble but preventable through the man' tb® worker, and the housewife;
1,1,nd landlord a growth, Nov- «rod second. In hi, usual quid and prwiro of internal bath- ?" 1th.*t.“ "sure thi,
her calf (imported), that promises decisive way, W. W. Ballentyne, of jnc book is to write to Dr. Tyrrell at
make a good one in every way. Stratford, again demonstrated his Room 395, 280 College St., Toronto,

The Females ability to judge to the satisfaction of How many people realize that normal Ont., and mention having read this
the Ayrshire breeders. functioning of the bowels and a clean article in Farm and Dairy, and same

■"««.I •i"^bk? «•
admiration of breeders, and easily BBkl*N^tnTe:Whiu,HHui*KÎnJUrl1^2Ît?e• fifty P®1" wnt efficient." iteduced to _ ,

" hvJ*n lo' K R' Ncss- firsl in ,he dry D M. wlit! * Ms SiBBé. JSTl simPle Eng,i"h th'8 m®ans thet moet Perhaps you realise now, m<
rilLr*ass‘ and *ater carr*cd off the Auchenbrain Sea Foam, o. H. Montrom- men are trying to do a man's portion e,w., «1® truth of these statements,
5‘jY,|^™and Championship for females. She *r7. Phtmpslnirr. Que.; 4 Hobsland Bon- of work on half a man's power. This and if the reading of this article will

the ideal in dairy cow "buU I «.• L applie* equally to women. result in a proper appreciation on

srteirrsi#t-&H$ , * >**■*> * «; K„ni.u srs
r ^ rtæ .„dsb:j„,5 ^ a%st& t T tiSirLTULsrs rs.sisyî5rjLiL5:,rd,h,,dof h„ Th, only « for lnarning morn .hunt thJTnbjeot'

her this year was that of l^ash^rht. D. T. Ifeee; 1. VaudreuU Pride , °B u- hun<lrrd P®r ®ent, overload^ an(1 y#)Ur f„r this book will
humpion. Wn.V.ÆrSr8 4 ”*"■ LTÏlMïïi a^Mh?Ki »i,E m that infonnation. D, n«,

Fts ggtihusetiriiL,,h,«„„,,^,„and vrining SaAVÆIUSffUS -T.id VTZ " M
te',Vü,l0,,ro.‘™chMT5 J,»»!,,.,,, 1. Ute ttte, o,

ill!, hell,I On the left side the •. Prlnee Arthur 2nd of Kelso, D. A. Mao- How man» people can you name, in- time. A thief is one who steal»
h ran forward right up to the BnlTcalf îmd^r" 6 mo, l Burnside c,udin* yourself, who are physically «»mething. Don t aUow proerartina-
[IW She carried a full well- SmoflaTllairtêrpSéea. 5!"b Hw.Vêîï vigorous, healthy and strong? The t.on_ to cheat you out,of your oppor-
hnrrd udder, snugly attached both rtiw Maeterpleoe. Robert Dolg; S. River- number is appallingly small. tumty to get this valuable informa
is and behind. In the Canadian S'1? ohamPj;on, 201 h- Owen*; 4, Mack of . . tlon. which is free for the asking. If
«"srsr.teTSi ESfit-h""-

V f.,m, .nd gnnd teld,,. ,C,n, pn„ 16) tat SStt ^

lias been 
nal

•elves toDttsi
r Cmd
his ye

it ion ■
ility ^

■e
many people realiz
ning of the bowels and a clean article in Farm and Dairy, 
nl tract make it impossible to will be immediately mailed 
sick? “Man of to-day is only of all wet or obligation. 

Reduced to
realise now, more than

I
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11_______ _______________ _________ Stookarw were active donne ik.
♦ 1 flret of the week wad In slack d—J?!

$ MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST » airs-riss;»
Will reduce Inflamed, Strained, 8 mnnnLI 8L ! IL IT AI1U IURLVAJI | » .jk,1;
Swollen Tendoiu, Llgamenle. jww»w»WWMWMWWWWWW«WWW»W«WWWwt o»u «fjhï! .«TSt.tu..l ZÜLut; 

UmeneMMid painTom ■Splint! nrOROirroeeplember aO.-^Jnet "T**™*" Uw. lie to lie: dreaeed, lie to Mo : toe ^d^mle'Toaa'r'^o^V^iiI Trill **'*

Ktren."!: 1 da*»

l eijpaag Sgr-SSigE'SissyERsEi ssessresis
HroMsmeeK SSSHSiSSS i--------------------------------- 1ESSSgKBiiSe BTrSHS-SS ■ : ■

. T IIS. r. BlmuMielMtrul.CN. ployaient due to two ©au»oe.-onllatmeiil ' 68 * U»
for overseas servtoe and war ordere. On C1 
the whole the situation is better than one ~**t£ ■î.*, JK 1 
would expect in a country doubly afflicted . ' - -
with the aftereffect* of a real estate 
boom and the always injurious effects of

flret «See will

«id all are belle?, 
every Wlÿrij

£m *r# daumhl 
Del,, I’oech, Fr« 
leyaltoc Canary 
hi, record cows, 
dam and sire's d
t'S.’S.f*
am 100 lbs. per 
winners at suoh f« 
wwa, and several 
«( winner* In the 
sad Otuwa^Wintai

We tommlttee to 
*e which will aw
lyeetlre imroheaen 
led the re ult* of 
^entire markettni

A review of the week shows 
et ronger, coarse grains qulot, hay 
straw uneasy, and dairy produce etrx 
The most impirtant factor in the market 
situation at the present time, is that of 
transportation. Butter for instance, would 
he a better price and could be exported 
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GUERNSEY BULLS
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Highland View
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Public Auction
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SYDNEY BASIC SLAB
THE IDEAL FERTILIZER FOR STIFF CLAY SOILS

EFFECTIVE IN QUALITY MODERATE IN COST
On the i st January, 1912, our factory in Sydney, Nova Scotia, started operations. At that time 

the use of BASIC SLAG was unknown in Ontario. Our first sales there were made in 1913, and the 
demand is rapidly increasing. The figures are :

Sales in 1913 
Sales in 1914 
Sales in 1915

230 tons 
1028 tons 
1642 tons

And all indications point to our trade being doubled in 1916. As evidence of the increased demand 
our shipments to Ontario last month (August) amounted to 46 carloads, representing in quantity 1019 
tons (see Certificate herewith).

Practically every Ontario farmer now realizes that the 
use of commercial Fertilizers means bigger crops and 
better quality, but many of them think tj>at when they are 
called upon to pay $30 to $40 per ton the results are got 
at too great an expenditure. On the other hand, the

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS 
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY
G. O. FORBES ^ 

Refer to File Ne.

Cash Price of Sydney Basic 
Slag is $20 per ton

Sydney, C.B., August 30, 1915 
This is to certify that the Cross Fertilizer Co., Ltd., 
of Sydney, Nova Scotia, shipped to Ontario during 
the month of August, 1915, 46 carloads of their pro
duct, representing a quantity of 1019 tons.

and hundreds of Ontario farmers say it has done at least 
as well for them as other Fertilizers costing $10 to $20 
per ton more money. If you are a user of commercial 
Fertilizers, is it not worth your while therefore to make a 
trial of Sydney Basic Slag ? If you have never used com
mercial Fertilizers, send us your name and address, and 
we will arrange for our general Sales Agent to call on you 
and give you further information.

Agents Wanted in Districts Where 
Not Already Represented

Now we ask Ontario farmers to consider what this 
means. Does it not show that those who are using Sydney 
Basic Slag are satisfied, and that their neighbors who have 
been watching the results are also commencing to use our 
product.

We want Ontario farmers of good financial standing 
to take our agency in districts where we are not already 
represented. You may need a few tons of Fertilizer for 
yourself, and if you could take a carload of 20 tons and I 
distribute the balance amongst your neighbors you would 
be conferring a benefit on them in introducing Sydney 
Basic Slag into your district, and at the same time you 
would be reasonably remunerated for your trouble. If I 
you are interested in our proposition, do not wait until the I 
spring, but write us now, and our general Sales Agent will I 
give you a call. He is a fertilizer expert, and whether j 
business results or not we are sure you will be pleased to 
have a talk with him.

12,000 tons Sydney Basic Slag were used in the 
Province of Nova Scotia last season, a quantity 
which is considerably greater than the coe- 
suoption of all other fertilizers put tegether, 
and when the farmers of Ontario get a farther 
experience of the benefits of Basic Slag the de
mand will be equally great there.

Descriptive Literature and Further Particulars on Application to :

THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO., LIMITED
SYDNEY NOVA SCOTIA

»


